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Bar To Race votes

lion's wor heroes were sponsored by AmericanMEMORIAL DAY SERVICES at Memphis Na- I t’
tional Cemetery were attended by a small group I Legion Post Kip. 27. 
of patriotic citizens who heard Clifton Satterfield 
recite "In Flanders Field." Services for our na<-

Booker T_. Washington High School Band play
ed three selections.

Minority Workers Must Be Accepted'

King Tells prads 
"We're Traveling 
To Promised Land'

FRANKFORT, Ky— (ANP)— “V 
have broken loose. We have'thrown 
aside tlie Egypt of colonialism arid’ 
are travelling toward the promised 
land of social integration, of free
dom and justice.”

Such were the words of the Rev. 
Martin Luther King, Jr .noted 
leader of the successful Montgom
ery, Ala., bus boycott' as he spoke 

.to graduates of Kentucky State 
College here last week in a com
mencement address.

The 28-year-old militant Negro 
leader admonished the graduates 
that competition in the future will 
not be with Negroes, but as men and 
women.

One of the largest crowds ever 
assembled in this city heard Rev. 
King stress non-violence in the 
Negro’s quest for first-class citizen
ship and announce. that the Negro 

- must enter his new world with 
•understanding in his mind and 
good will in his . heart.

He declared, “the Negro’s door 
closed on tlie old and opened on 
the new May 17, 1954, when the 
Supreme Court ordered the states 
to abolish compulsory racial segre
gation in tlie public schools.”

t ■
Summer Term

WORLD FAMOUS MARIAN ANDERSON received the honorary de
gree of Doctor of Laws at commencement exercises of Morgan 
State College. Here Registrar Edward N. Wilson adjusts Miss 
Anderson’s hood, while Morgan President, Dr. Martin D. Jenkins, 
looks on.

Credit Union Being

Robinson
As Successor Al

WASHINGTON — The House of 
Representatives Monday returned 
to debate on civil rights legislation, 
which proponents .claim- will pass 
despite desperate Southern . efforts.

Rep. Bolling, Democrat., of Mis
souri, said Saturday that “as of now 
we have the votes" to defeat the 
Southern-backed jury trial amend-, 
ment. . .. ', •, J

Meanwhile, Rep. Adam Clayton 
Powell, Democrat of New •York, had 
termed the so-called jury trial 
amendment to . civil frights legisla- 
tlon pending in Congress as . a 
“loaded gun aimed at the voting 
rights of colored people in the

Starts July 15
The rural public school 

term has been tentatively 
to start July 15. The date 
proved last Wednesday by the Shel
by County Board of Education 
However, it was pointed out by 
George Barnes, superintendent, that 
a “late crop” might cause the “open
ing” to be delayed.

If the July date is used, then the 
schools are expected to be closed 
about September 14. _ ■

A pre-summer Negro school teach
ers’ conference ’ has -been set for 
July 8 at the Shelby County Train
ing school.

The superintendent announced 
that 10 Negro rural schools would be 
■consolidated. Most of them are two- 
teacher schools. Six of them have 

total enrollment of about 400. The 
pupil will be moved to the new 16- 
classroom Mt. Pisgah school, locat
ed on Mt. Pisgah Road about one- 
fourth mile from Macon Road.

Schools consolidated will be Moore, 
Augusta Rosenwald, Morning Grove, 
Cordova, (old) Mt. Pisgah, Pierce 
Chapel.

St. Paul School and Williams 
Chapel will be consolidated with 
E. A. Harrold School -at Millington, 
which Will get. an additional eight 
new classrooms?

Pupils at Noah's Chapel school 
and Walsh will go to E. A. Harrold 
and Woodstock Training School. 
. Tlie number of county schools gill 
<be reduced to 33 by consolidation, 

. said Barnes. He added, future plans 
call for further consolidation to cen
tralization of county schools for- 
Negroes.

summer 
planned 
was ap-

The* local chapter of the United 
•Automobile Workers was named in 
a suit Thursday brought by one of 
its local members ■“because of dis
crimination.”

Plaintiff William Henry Reed oi 
80€ Whitehaven Lane, filed the 
suit against the UAW Local 988 
Federal Credit Union and its seven 
beard members for $50,000.

The petition stated that, Reed 
was denied entrance .to an annual 
meeting aipd election officers at 
Ellis auditorium òn Jan. 26.

The plaintiff said union officials 
prevented him from entering the 
main hall where dividends were 
being declared.

Reed charged that the union of
ficial declared “you cannot come in 
here” A section of the balcony is 
reserved for colored.” The plaintiff 
further stated in the petition that 
a police officer was present to pre
vent his entrance.

The petition charged that he

was denied the right to participate 
in the meeting and offer Tor a 
union office.

Reed charged he suffered ner
vousness great mental distress and 
fear of reprisal which resulted in 
his being hospitalized a month

City Commission Seeks 
Site For Traffic Court

-for physically illness.”
Co-dofendaiits named 

case were H. II. Crowe, ___
Junes, William P' Reed, Sam Byrd. 
Cliff Burgeois, Billy G. Ramsy, and 
E. B. Kissell Jr..

Reed is employed at Memphis 
Works of International Harvester 
which has a policy of giving whites 
and Negroes equal opportunity for 
advancement.

Earlier tliris Spring there was 
dissension at the local union, when 
George Ik Holloway of 706 Alaska 
St. claimed he. was a delegate to a 
convention. He eventually with
drew his claim at the convention 
for the sake of harmony.

Reed’s wife accompanied him to 
the Jan. 26 meeting.

He is being represent in the case 
by Atty. J. *F. Estes.

in the
Horace E.

Pa. Institution
/ •

LINCOLN’U. Pa.—(ANP) 
Huraut* Mnnn Bond, president oi
Lincoln .university. resign«\l ns. head 
of the 103-ve.or-old institution here 
Last week. His resignation, accepted 
by Lite board of trustees .was an- 
nounced by Atty. Lewis Stevens 
board chairman nt the end ot com
mencement exercises-

The board also elected him pres
ident honorurious for life and grant
ed hint a year’s sabba-tlcal leave 
TO WRITE HISTORY

Immediaite plans for the educator 
involve the. completion for publi
cation of a history of Lincoln uni
versity and prepai’atioiis of lectures 
at Harvard university, where he has 
been appointed Alexander J. Inglis 
lecturer in education, for tlie 1957- 
58 term. c

•Members of tlie faculty and the i 
student body were taken complet ely I 
by surprise when news of Dr. Bond’s 
retirement was announced, as were 
also members and officials of Lin
coln’s national alumni organizations.

First indication of tlie impending 
change and Lhat - merely a rumor— 
noted in ■ A recent story in the 
Anislerihm which stated that 
the Rev.'.Finies H. Robnison, na
tionally known pastor of New York’s 
Church of,Un: Master, had told his 

been rpf - 
ferixl"TTie' presidencyT at Lincoln 
University.
ROBINSON POPULAR

Rev. Robinson, a Presbyterian 
minister and graduate of Lincoln, 
founded-the Morningside- Commu-. 
nity Center in Muniiattan, in 1935. 
Today his church and Hie Center 
provide religious guidance iindi prac
tical aid to more. than 3,000 men, 
women and children of all races. 
Rev. Robinson’s friends and mem
bers of hLs congregation were jubi
lant. at the prospect of his choice 
to'succeed‘Dr. Bond as head of the 
great. Pennsylvania university.

Dr. Bond was the fifth president 
which Lincoln lias had in its cen
tury-old existence. He is also tlie 
first Negro to head the institution, 
lie came, to ldncoln on Oct. 8, 1945, 
from the presidency of Fort Valley 
State college, Fort Valley, Ga. Prior 
to that he liad been head of tlie 
department of education ut Fisk 
University.
TRENT RESIGNS

SALISBURY; N. C.—(AN-P)— The 
board of trustees or Livingstone 
College announced the resignation 
of President W. J. Trent, who re
signed because of amputation of his 

(Continued on Page Six)

Sen. Symington Tells Lincoln Grads
JEFFERSON CITY, Mo. - Serin - 

tor Stuart Symington (D.-Mo.) told 
the graduating class of Lincoln Uni
versity ' 
America is to keep abreast of the 
atomic age. minority workers must 
be acceptedv on their own merits 
rather than ns experiments in inte
gration.
, Tlie junior senator from Missouri 
was- the. principal MpeUkiw -at com- 
rriencement' exercises at which 83 
students were graduated. An honor
ary degree of doctor of letters was 
conferred upon Thomas Hart Ben
ton, internationally known Mis

souri artist
Symington said under the system 

in vogue recently, there is a. great; 
waste of manpower, especially in 
tlie skilled trades and professions 
He said that while Negroes consti
tute about 16 per cent of the popu
lation, less than lour per cent are 
employed i.n professional, technical 
and related work and only about 
three per cent are lpanaiers, ofli-

cials and proprietors.
The Senator .pointed out that 

while many barriers have already 
(Mo.i on Monday that if . been removed’ through court decis-

ions, some still remain, such as in
efficient and undemocratic tech
niques of recruitment and policies 
which prevent the training of full 
manpower potential:

1 1 “Although the. overran statistics 
'of improvement are impressive,” he 
said, “the major responsibility of 
our colleges anduniversities is to 
keep their attention and the atten
tion of our leaders focused oil the 
remaining barriers...................

“It has fallen' our lot to defend 
these hopes,” he continued. ‘‘The 
United States accepts that respon
sibility and therefore, we shall ad-

Memphis World 
Aide Speaker 
Al Civic Club

Alyson E. Wise, circulation man
ager of the Memphis World, was 
the gu.est speaker when the 50th 
Ward Civic Club held its regular 
monthly meeting at Shady Grove 
M. B. Church last Monday.

Also, four communications receiv
ed from city officials were read

I just ourselves to the consequences They were replies to requests made
1 of the atomic age. We shall not pv club* I

Trolley Fare Boost 
Under Study Here

An increase in lhe trolley car fare 
is still being planned according to 
a statement by Major Orgill who 
said last week that the Memphis 
Street Railway company’s petition 
for an increuse is still being con
sidered.

However he went on to say that 
he did not know when the raise in 
fare would become effective, bui 
he expected it soon.

only live with this age but. harness 
it to our purposes.” , .

Four ROTC commissions 
given at. lhe 
to graduates: Shell ie Bowers, Jack 
White and Earl Wilson, Jr. of 
Louis; and to Rogers Brackeen 
Muskogee. Oklahoma.

were
exercises. They went

Sl, 
of

"Solid" For Rights
WASHINGTON — (ANPA) -Con

gressman William L. Dawson of Il
linois and Charles C. Diggs of Mich
igan were among the 83 Democratic 
House members who issued a formal 

(Continued on Page Six I
stillCity Commissioners were 

seeking a location to establish a 
second traffic court. Mayor Orgill 
stated, last Thursday, that the city 
may consider purchasing a building 
occupied by the United Auto Work* 
ers of America at 251 Washington 
Avenue.

Police Commissioner Armour said 
he endorsed the choice. He said he 
also favored allowing the Bar Asso
ciation to suggest a man for the 
second judgeship.

Maximum price for 
court has been set at 
labor union building is 
the police station.

Commissioners Dwyer and Loeb 
agreed to the 251 Washington Ave. 
located “if the price is right.”

the traffic 
$80.000. The 
located near

DELEGATION OF 26 MEMPHIS 
BOYS ATTENDING BOYS STATE

A delegation of 26 Memphis boys 
arrived on the campus of A & J 
Tennessee. State university in Nash
ville Sunday to attend- the fourth 
Annual “Boys State” which will be 
held until June 15

The Memphis delegation, repre- 
___sent in.* 11th graders from six high 

sdhools, will join an estunated-100-
oth,er boys from most parts of the 
state. ' ' ’ ■ _

“Boys State” is an American Le- 
gion-project aimed at giving high 
schoa’ juniors a chaiice to put into 
practL?e what tAey have learned in 
echobl, about state, county and city 
government.

The delegation will hold an elect
ion,for State, county and city officers 
aftxe which they ‘‘tun tlie govern
ment of the three divisions.” • 

a • Highlight of week is expected to
\ !be «the speech by Gov. Frank Clem-
, ent. . Several years ago he gave the

inaugural address. Also, ¡participating i twill be Dr. W. S. Davis, president
. ©f the university; Atty, pooby and 

:------- L—s

Nashville city officials, and Dr. W. 
E. ’ Pannell of Clarksville .who is 
general chairman of * the American 
Legion District 11 for BoyS State.

Grover c. Burson, commander of 
Pont 27 in Memphis, said the post 
was gracious to churches, schools, 
civic dubs, radio stations, patriotic 

-oi^anizaitions—wh idi_help sponsor 
delegates from Memphis.-He said 
a total of ¿1 boys from Memphis 
had attended' tire annual, affair 
since it started four years ago,

Burson was unable to accompany 
the local delegation because he at
tended a caucus of the 11th District 
in Lebanon, Tenn.- Sunday. He said 
••lhe business session will be con
cerned with all matters pertaining 
to Veterans'welfare.”

He went on to explain that reso
lution would be drawn-up" at,. the 
caucus Sunday to be presented the 
Amerisan Legion annual state con
vention ” .scheduled to be held in 
Chattanooga, July. 26-29.

The delegation- consisted of tlie 
(Continued on. Page Six)-
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MEMPHIANS GET "SHEEP SKIN" - Among the Memphians 
receiving degrees at Tennessee State-University Monday, June 3, 
was this dozen from the "Bluff'City." “They' aref-'-ffcOm deft)— 
front row—Miss Florence Bolton, Miss Pearline Wright, Miss'Ruby 
Jean W. Lewi»,—Mrs.-Mollie Anderson McCriaht (who received

The Junior department of the club 
enrolled 14 new members.

The next- meeting is scheduled 
for July 1. Rev. C. A. Dawson is 
president; Mrs. Mildred Barnett' is 
secretary and Milton Brown. Is pre
sident of the Junior 50th Ward 
Civic club. e.

United States.’!
The New. York scion released. tfcxla 

declaration In a letter Issued, from 
Bethesda Naval, Hospital ¡where he 
Is recovering from a heart .attack 
suffered , In. his pulpit a^ lAhby-» 
slnla Baptist Church June, 8. . ■<

Powells letter quoted Attorney. 
Gcnei-al Herbert Brownell who re-: 
ccntly testified “Enactment'of leg
islation providing for1 Jury trial In 

/contempt cases arising out of gov- •' 
ernmental litigation would lufchifS >. 
mine the authority of the federal' 
courts by seriously weakening their r 
power to enforce lawful orders.’’ ’ 
-Powell said, "This . la, exactly 
what those who want to'keep the 
colored man In a sub-cltlzen .sto-j . . 
tus want. They have already mad? 
a mockery in the state courts by 
letting those who dynamite homes 
and churches go free. They. have, 
perfected a system under Whlchftd- 
mltted murders have ito festr.'.Of 
punishment imder existing; courts.

“No matter how cleverly 5^, 
ponents of. the amendment' ittay 
seek to clothe It with' Jeg^Usngi, 
Lift Koanla- Ai

toj vote
hind Old quackery that gave' birth 
to the .“separoteiibut equal" doc- „ 
trine, the' grandfather clause and 
the Ku Klux Klan.'.’ k.,',; .

“Republicans and northern . De
mocrats who pretend that, they did 
not read the bill lit oominlttee..oi’ 
now profess to see great dinger to 
the jury system are admitting that . 
they are guilty of a vice that many 
thinking colored people have susr, 
pccted for some time. They are Win
ing to let a thousand Negtoes be 
deprived of their rights, to ’ Me 
fofeed from their homes and busi
ness by economic pressure end shot 
or intimidated at the polling places 
On the other hand, when these so- 
called supporters of this jury trial 
amendment see the rotten structure 
of segregation and discrimination

(Continued on Page Six)

punishment under

the colored people of,. the 
will know that . those 
for the aineindment.’itf6 Tii1

Mississippian Charged 
With Slaying His Wife

JACKSON, MdiSiS. — Thirty-five 
Year-Old Louis Brown, Jr. isTjeing 
held in Jail after he allegedly con
fessed to the shooting-slaying of his 
estranged wife while she stood in 
tlie bedroom of her parent’s home 
here Thursday; - '

It is reported that Chief Detect
ive M. B. Pierce said Mrs. Ruth 
Mae Brown, 26, of 133 Sidway St. 
was shot to death early Thursday 
morning at approximately 6:30 A. 
M. Thursday, her husband was 
arrested by Detectives George 
Bcganii. Fred Freeman, and several 
patrolmen.

Detectives John Mayo and John 
Chamblee reported tiiat the husb
and jitood outside a bedroom of the 
home to fire the fatal shot. Police 
said tiiat Browh confessed to buy
ing the gun he used.

Brown is said to have told Police 
that he sat on tlie steps of his 
home and watched his wife return 
home from work. He (Brown) is

said to have begged her to talk to 
him, but she continued bn to her 
parents home, entered and closed 
the door. • r

The report further states that the 
woman’s parents heard the shot, 
and saw their daughter , slump to 
tlie floor. The parents said that 
they lay on the floor for nearly "an 
hour in fear that Brown would con
tinued firing.

14 Apply lb Enter “ 
Charlotte Schools

CHARLOTTE, N. C., (INS)—The 
Charlotte Board of Education te- 
ceived the applications of 14 Negro 
parents Friday to enrqll their

(Continued on Page Six)

20 Killed In Fiery 
Truck-Trailer Crash

FAYETTEVILLE, N. C. - (INS)— 
A collision between two trucks, 
one of them loaded with Migra
tory Farm' workers, killed 20 
persons Thursday and injured 16

the master's degree), Miss Thelria Fields,. Miss Barbara Jean Ford, • 
H. William Young. Back row—William Carl Lalhon, Elgin Leroy | 

.Woodally-logari T; -Mitchell, Fred L. Davis, Eddie Cook. Cords in- i 
dicale that the degrees yv’ere earned "with Distinction." . . . 1

' (CLANON III PHOTO) I

others.
37 WORKERS

The truck. crammed with 37 
workers was hit by a big tractor
'll a iler truck at a busy intersection 
.iv-ar Fayetteville, and' only ¡five 
.miles from the bean fields where 

I he N egro hands were to work.
Fourteen died at the scene, all' 

aiim.st instantly, highway patrol 
I.iriit W. S.- Hunt said.

Six ether died later in hospitals 
at Fayetteville nad at Dunn, N. C. 
!3 NEAR DEATH

Hospital attaches 
I others among ^the ■
critically hurt were

I uml won’t last much

said several 
13 listed as 
“near death, 
longjj.” . ■

Witnesses told Hunt the truck 
carrying the workers -- some .svoni- 
en were included — ran through a 
stop-sign. Hunt said it was nbt 
known whether the vehicle's brakes 
failed or whether the driver failed 

-to-see the stop-sign. Its drlvet-ahd----
two others riding In the front, of 

' the vehicle were all killed. Hunt 
said there was no Indication that 
either vehicle was speeding.
WORST SEEN

“It was .the worst sight I have 
ever seen,’1 the veteran police of
ficer said, “and . I hope I never 
see anything like it again.’, . !;:.?S£U

“Bodies literally covered the 
highway,” Lt. Hunt.said, explaining 
it took two hours to clear debris 
from u. s. highway SOI, the main 

•North-South route through the 
area.. .

At least ten of the injured were'Sr 
in critical condition In Fayettevttla '

(Contlnued on Page Five)--*“ ' / 
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Academic Center To Study 
Integration Is Proposed

• HAMPTON, Va/ -- .The proposal 
fo|' an .■ academic center to study 
world-wide 'integration made here 
recently by.: Thomas K. Finletter, 
former Secretary of the Air Force, 
in . the/commencement. address at 
Hampton Institute, was accepted by 
the college president,' Alonzo G. 
Moron.: :

Moron regards Fihletter’s propos
al as “a challenge and a step that 
can be taken by our country to
wards the solution of the twin prob
lems : peace and the achievement 
oft human, equality.” '

Tn reviewing Finletter’s. suggestion
. that, a group ol distinguished social 

scientists be. brought together to 
... conduct: research into the problem 

of' World-Wide integration, President 
Moron underlined the importance of 

1 the' address’ In evaluating the 
speech, Moron compared it to that 
made by General George C. Mar- 

~ slfalT,-at~Harvard7ln_which_he_out’-_ 
lined, the Marshall ’Plan.

Two other commencement ad
dresses were ranked by Moron with 
finletter’s today: Winston Church- 
iii*s speech at Fulton, Mo., and Pre-

' sident Eisenhower’s speech last year 
• at Baylor, Texas. The President’s 

Texas address, was the occasion for 
: the unveiling of his People-to-Feo- 
ple-program,

“Hampton stands ready to accept 
this challenge,” Moron stated.. “Be-

rause of our ninety years of history 
us an interracial facility for educa
tion,” the college president explain
ed, “we seem to qualify for consid
eration as a location for the. kind 
of center proposed by Mr. Finlet
ter.”

. Finletter stated that his proposed 
center for the study , of integration 
on a world-wide basis would “most 
appropriately originate in the South 

because ..... it would be 
free of any charge that there was 
meddling by people of the North or 
the other parts of the country, 
where the problem was less acute, 
with the. problems of the South 
where the problem is more difficult.

“I envision this center, too. as an 
integrated microcosm of those so
cieties in which our young people 
will be working. I believe that liv
ing in such a setting will better 
equip Americans to-divest them
selves of those preconceived stereo
types that will bar them in their 
assignments abroad from communi
cating our essence, our policy, to 
the new free.people of .the world.

“In other words, a postgraduate 
six months of internship that would 
bring a new perspective intellectu
ally and emotionally to the future 
USIA staffer or the future sales 
representative of U. S. Steel to 
Ghana,” Mr. Finletter said.

INGRAM PAROLE TO 
BE SOUGHT SOON

MEMPHIANS ATTENDING "BOYS STATE" are the above 26 dele 
gates and three American legion officials. At the left is Com

mander Grove> C. Burson. They were photographed as they 
left by train Sunday for Nashville. (Photo by Withers)

Negro American
it'. Batter Is

jiiii B.'ifci
■tti.ers in i
.-.s.-»ue. witn

¿. c ji'd-r 
iKpllc-d by 

cau.
Teaminate 

down seeond. 
oi .417. He is 
a.tt 
Band- 
Jesse 
wlth

Banks is high 
mb -¿s. witli 13

of Memphis tops the 
the- Negro American 

:t batting average of 
lz to initial, statistics' 
the lipwe News Bar-

Isaac Barnes . holds 
place with a murk 

............. followed by Bill Wy- 
Lirmingham with .387, Monte 

of- Delriut 
Mitchell

.370. . .

.with .375, and 
of ¡Birmingham

in five, -deport
ili its. four home

League s

runs. 32 total bases, four doubles, 
and 18 runs batted in. He is tied 
with Lonnie Harris, his teammate, 
for the lead in runs scored, each 
with 10.- ■ . .

Mitchell has banged out the 
most • triples, .three, while Lonnie 
Hanis has pilfered the most basefi, 
eight.

Curt Lewis of Memphis and Joe 
Mims of Detroit head the pitchers 
with two Wins and no losses apiece. 
Gene Williams of Memphis has 
pitched the mo-t innlngB, 27, and 
has whiffed the most batters, 21.

Noted Southern Layman
Blasts Racial

■ AEERDEEN. MISS. — “Color 
dees ■ jiot define character nor 
make mah superior,’’ Dr. Harry 
-Denman-—noted—-Methodist lay 
leader of Birmingham. Ala., and 
Nashville; Tenn.: told delegates of 
the North Mississippi Methodist 
Conference Thursday.

' In relating to the race problem, 
Dr. Denam. tire only Methodist lay 
man ever to receive' a doctor of 
diviriitly degree. stated, “We Judge 
a person too much by tire 
his skin, but God docs not 
cutward appearance ” 
DIED FOR ALL MEN

Declaring that Christ 
die for the white man alone but

color of 
look on

did not

Superiorty
for all men. Dr. Denman pointed 
out that "The world can’t get 
right until it changes its mind a- - 
beat life,_and let God change the 
human heart.”

Emphasizing that “America 
needs a splrtual re-birth”, he 
went .on to say that the business 
of the church is to help redeem 
sr. d save the world.

AMERICA IN SLAVERY"
Amercia claims to be Christian 

but is actually a slave of deadly 
materialism and paganism, he 
.'.aid, and in continuing on, disclos
ed that Christian America spends 
less than one percent of its income 
to promote Christianity.

t : ATLANTA, GEORGIA - (SNS)- j.’? - S '
- Pldhs are being rriade to apply for a parole for Mrs. Rose 

Lee Ingram, who has been in prison since 1943, when she was 
accused of taking part in the corn field laying of a white share-

Plea For Global Golden Age
.cropper.

Attorney Austin. T. Walden will 
make 'application in August, the 
World learn yesterday. It is felt 

' that Mrs. Ingram, now 47.- has be
come.- eligible for parole under 
Georgia penal code. The first appli
cation was turned down last year. 
SERIES OF EUEMSE

The Geogria mother was tried a- 
long with her sons. Wallace and 
Sammy Lee, both teenagers at the 
tgne of'the slaying, with the Sch
ley County killing of John Ethron 
Stratford. The trio became inter
national cause celebrities during a 
Swift series of events which won 
for th6Yn life sentences after they 

' had been convicted Co die by elec
trocution. • > . ■ *■' W'

• ^The Ingrqms maintained Strat
ford took a rifle after- their mule 
when 'the animal wandered into 
his cornfield. They further declar
ed that , the killing was in self de
fense after the" sharecropper, re- 
senthig their intervention, attacked 
Mrs. Ingram.
PILGRIMAGES OF WOMEN
. The conviction of the Ingrams 
brought'protests from ' all oT^ 
world. There have been pilgrim
ages each year by women’s groups 
to Atlanta with vocal pleas being 
made •tpr'the Georgia Board of Par
dons and. Paroles. Each plea has 
been turned down, with the board 
holding Mrs. Ingram would have to 
remained in prison kt least until 

. she has served the minimum sen
tence required by la*.

Georgia’ law until last year re
quired persons convited of life sen
tences to serve a minimum, of se
ven years before names could be 
brought before the board of par
dons and paroles. This would not 
necessarily mean a parole w'oul.d be 
granted. A new law now revuries 
a minimum of 14 years in prison 
before becoming eligible for parole 
consideration. But it is believed 
that persons convicted under the 
former code may be governed by its 
requirements.

Mr. Walden appeared before the 
board several times in behalf of 
the Ingrams.

SOCIAL SITUATION
On January 14, 1952 he urged 

the board to make an exception 
from the establishment rule “to re^ 
verse the social situation’’ of the 
trio. He ¿questioned. whether they 
would have received the same sen
tences if they had been white and 
the alleged victim a Negro.

The board', however, held, that 
there were two separate encounters 
between the sharecropper and the 
Ingrams. It ruled that the Ingrams
had1 “successfully resisted the de

pilgrim- 'teajsedrd^the first, and that the

NASHVILLE — Analyzing .the role 
■■key 3-D leadership must play in to
day’s world. Dr. Harold R. W. Ben-, 
jamin of Peabody College, Nashville, 
delivered the commencement ad
dress at-Tennessee State University 
last week. .

The baccalaureate speaker, Dr. W. 
O. Carrington, pastor of First AME 
Zion Church, Brooklyn, N. Y., had 
already warned the graduating 
classes of “the high cost of low liv
ing.” He pointed out in his discuss
ion of courageous religion that 
“while good living — high living — 
is a costly thing, low living is cost
lier.”

“If the modern world moves into 
a global Golden Age instead of fall- 
intr tn Hpcttrilcf inn cairl TYr Dunin.

world.” Key leadership, he contin
ued, must be one whose members 
are no longer willing to play merely 
the ordinary roles of ordinary times. 
These members will construct new 
roles for themselves ........ look for
extraordinary jobs' to be done, and 
......... will carry out these jobs in 
extraordinary fashion. .

The 3-D leadership role — one of 
breadth, length, and height—"Which 
Dr. Benjamin charged the gradu
ating classes, to play is “not a Safe 
one,” he said, “but a role of broad, 
far-reaching, high meaning that 
carries with it the potential of cru
cial service to all the people of this 
country and all the people of the 

...... .„. _________ JJI world. For these peoples everywhere
ing to destruction,” said Dr. Benja- I are on the move .. If you and I 
min, “it will be because a key lead- would serve as their outriders, we 
ership has arisen throughout the must mount and move forward.”

Claim Fashion Revue “Snub”

whitefaTmi 
treated 141 
and beaten to death.”

This final action was labelled 
“unnecessary”, and made it proper 
for the jury to find them guilty of 
murder. The board then rerained 
from taking further action, except 
in the discovery of new evidence.

“broke away and re- 
ïteps, .was overtaken

South Georgia Methodists 
Support Integration Plan

COLUMBUS, Gd. — (INS) — South Georgia Methodists Thurs
day approved a new church law permitting integration of church
es on a local option basis.

The new church law in no way 
provides for the integration of white 
and Negro congregations, but will 
allow Negro ministers to participate 
in the annual white Methodist

- - Church Conferences.
CAME AFTER DEBATE

Receives Grant
For Research

Approval of the measure came 
after an hour debate: The vote 
was 232 to 132 in favor of the new 
law.

Opponents called the measure “a 
breach -of faith with the 1939 uni
fication of the United Stated 
Methodist’ bodies, and one man 
called it “the first step toward 
total integration of the races in the 
church.

The law was described by .those 
who favored it as “fair, Christian, 
responsible, protective and good 
legislation..”

The amendment, handed down 
from the church's highest govern
ing body ,the general conference, 
provides for integrating Negro

As a part of its 25th reunion ac
tivities, the Class of 1932 presented 
to President W. S. Davis a sterling 
tea service for the new women’s 
dormitory to open September 1. 
George W. Brooks, president of the 
class in 1932 and now principal of 
Burt High School, Clarksville, Tenn, 
made the presentation.

The university awarded 262 de
grees.— 24 Piaster’s and 238 bache
lor’s.

Among the graduates were the fol
lowing from Memphis and Ripley. 
MEMPHIS

Mabel L. Brewer, 1605 So. Orleand 
Street.
• Carleen Clay

Eddie Cook, 2140 Farrington St • 
Fred Lee Davis, 2333 Eldridge 
Willie Caesar Davis
Dorothy Mae Ewell. 679 Mare-

CHICAGO URBAN LEAGUE
' ■ . . • ’ ■ ■ ■

GROUP FLAYS KING COLE
By BAKER E. MORTEN

CHICAGO — (ANP) — Nat “King'' Cole, TV star and record
ing artist was the central figure last week in a controversy with 
producers of a fashion revue presented by a social group connect
ed with the Chicago Urban League. According to reports. Cole 
was asked to appear as a guest star,, but, because of "some mis
understanding in arrangements, 
line the revue.

Mrs. Jackie Ormes, president and 
producer' of the Urbanaides, a 
fund-raising social group connected 
with the Chicago Urban League, 
charged Cole and his publicity 
man, Dick LaPalm, with “deliber-. 
ately snubbing” an extended invi
tation to appear at a fashion pro
duction staged by the group called

refused the invitation to head-

churches into white annual con
ferences' by a two-third vote of 
all concerned.

Speaking for the amendment 
were:

Dr. Leonard Cochran of Macon, 
J. Q. Davidson, Columbus Attorney 
and a leading Methodist Layman, 
W. E. Bostwick, Conference Lay 
Leader, and Qr. Albert Truelock 
of Savannah, pastor of the largest 
Methodist church in South Geor
gia.

Speaking in opposition were:
The Rev. J. Ed Fain of Augusta, 

and Dr.-Horace P. Freeman of Sa
vannah, and a number of Laymen.

' Only about a dozen ministers 
joined the 132 dissenters. _

“Calypso Holiday.” The. production 
was in, the Terrace Casino of the 
Morrison Hotel here on May 31.

Mi-s. Ormes said that she ana her 
associates began negotiations to 
bill Cole for the show about a week 
before the'affair was presented. 
She stated that she contacted the 
Chez Paree night club here where 
se was told by the Club’S' publicity 
man, Aaron Cushman, that Cole 
would appear at the Urban League 
production and sing. She said she 
later learned that Cushman could 
not deliver the noted singer and 
said she was told to contact La 
Palm, Cole’s middlewest publicity 
agent. .
EXPLOITATION CLAIMED

She said she was told point blank 
by LaPalm that the Urban League 
“,was presuming to exploit Cole's 
name without his permission and 
that he would not appear because- 
he knew nothing about the per
formance.”

Mrs. Ormes said Cole had b.een 
extended an invitation by the 
group. She added that LaPalm told

her he “didnt intend to put her in 
touch with anyone,” when she ask
ed whether she- could gain direct 
audience with Cole.

Taking the matter up with Ed
win C. Berry, director of the Chi
cago Urban League, Mrs. Ormes 
stated that Berry sought audience 
with Cole for two days, but was 
evaded. Finally reaching the sing
er, Miss Ormesfcsaid Berry quoted 
Cole as saying, “I don t want any
thing to do with the affair.”
COMPETITION WITH WIFE

She said the Urban League di
rector received a telegram from 
Cole after writing him wherein 
Cole flatly said he would not ap
pear in the program.

Mrs. Ormes quoted LaPalm as 
declaring “Cole does not appear in 
fashion shows in competition with 

. his wife.”
At the time, Mrs. Cole was ap

pearing in a play at the Dunbar 
Vocational High School here.

Mrs. Ormes. said she was “utter
ly shocked by Cole’s refusal. “-My 
faith in him was shaken. I felt 
it was an affair worthy of stature 
and if he had just made .an appear
ance and sang two or three songs, 
all would have been well/’ she 
stated.

Fla. House Voles

chalnell St. — MASTER’S.
Thelma Louise Fields, 391 Decatur 

Street. , ’,
Barbara Jean Ford,, 32G6 

Lake Road.
Robert Ligon Holeman.
Burnadine'D. Holmes. 902 i 

'Avenue MASTER’S.
. Marie Louise Kirk.

William Carl Lathon, 1288 
Hams AveL-— HONORS.

Ruby Jean Lewis, 210 Ashland St. 
Mollie Mae Anderson McCright - 

MOSTER’S.
Logan Theodore Mitchell, 1126 

Tully Street.
Claude Clinton Newsom, Jr., ! 

Huron Avenue.
Lawrence Darryl Seymour, I

Ioka Ave, — HIGH HONORS. ■
Fred Lee Valentine, 489 West 

Brooks Road.
Percy L. Washington, 2380 Dead- 

erick Avenue.
Robert Xavier Williams, 3832 Fiz- 

er Avenue.
Elgin Leroy Woodall, 1346 Ade

laide Street.
Pearline T. Wright, 744 Boston 

Street r— HONORS.
H. William Young — HIGH HON

ORS.
Florence Bailey.

RIPLEY
Cornietb York Russell, Honors 
Harold Bell Winbush — Master’s

Eastland Summons Labor
Horn

Saxon

Wil-

599

846

Leader To Senate Committee
LOUISVILLE, Ky. — (ANP) — 

On a subpoena signed by James O. 
Eastland, Democrat of Mississippi, 
Sterling O. Neal, long-time labor 
leader and foe of segregation has 
been summoned tb appear before 
tjie Senate Internal” Security Sub
committee in Washington, D. C.

Neal said the subpoena served-on 
him at his home here on Friday, 
May 31, did ndt indicate in any way 
why ire was being called before the 
subcommittee, but that based on 
the committee's history, he assumes 
that the Eastlands committee in
tends to .question his loyalty to the 
U. S. Government.

Neal declared, “I have serious 
doubt as to whether I am bound 
to honor a subpoena sighed by a 

■man who sits in the United States 
Senate illegally, as a result of mob 
violence and .terror against , tire 45 
per cent Negro population of his 
state.” and who is leading an open 
revolt in the South, against the Su
preme Court and the. Constitution 
of the United States. “Instead of 
destroying the Constitution, my ef
forts hake been toward strengthen-

ing. American democracy and ex
tending it fruits to all of the peo
ple.”
HIGH LABOR OFFICIAL

In 1952, he became the first Ne
gro Vice-President of the United 
Electrical Radio and Machine Work
ers of.America. He also headed the 
Ohio-Kentucky district of . that . 
union with offices in Dayton, Ohio.

Neal is one of a group of Louls- 
villians who formed the Wade De
fense Committee to aide a Ne
gro couple, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew 
E. Wade IV, whose home was bomb
ed' after they moved into a segre
gated neighborhood in 1954.

He recently became the first Ne
gro appointed to the Grand Lodge 
staff of the International Associa
tion of Machinists (AFL-CIO), 
which position he now holds. He is 
a member of the Urban League, 
the YMCA and St. Augustine Cat
holic Church. He once served on tile 
Executive Board of the Louisville 
branch of the NAACP, of which he 
is a member.

BAPTISTS PLANt

CONGRESS UNIT
CINCINNATI, Ohio — A “Who’s 

Who” in Baptist America in the Na
tional Sunday School and B. T. Ü. 
Congress is in process of being com
piled according to announcement of 
Dr. L. V. Booth, General Chairman 
of the publication.

This book was authorized by the 
Board of the National Sunday 
School and B. T. U. Congress, on 
recommendation of Dr. W. H. Jer- 
nagin, president.

A national committee has been 
formed to carry out this assignment, 
which will present the first record 
of this kind among this particular 
group of Baptists.

The requirement for Inclusion in 
the volume is that one has shown 
an Interest in the denomination, 
and has made a contribution to 
Christian education that can be at
tested to by the leaders of his local
ity. A questionnaire has been pre
pared to obtain this information.
Further information, questionnaire, 

and price arrangements may be ob-’ 
tained from Dr. L. V. Booth, Chair
man. 432 W. Ninth Street, Cincin
nati, Ohio.

LITTLE ROCK, Ark. — The Na
tional Science Foundation recently 

. made a grant to Philander Smith 
college for’.a research project in the 
department of Mathematics, accord
ing‘to arr announcement by Dr. M. 
LaFayette.. Harris, president of the 
College.

The Project will jae carried on by
< Dr. Lee Lorch, head of the depart

ment of mathematics, in support of 
s research entitled “Singular Inte

grals* and: Lebesque Constants” in 
higher^mètthôhatics. >.

The Grant provides a cash sti
pend oi . $9,800 and the research will 
get -urçder -way immediately, with 

' one aspect of/the work being car
ried oh during the summer at Le
land Stanford' university where Dr. 
Lorch'has^Bpent the past several 
summers engaged in\, research.

Dr. LorchV.hblds tie. Ph.D. from 
__ _ _tlie-University df Cincinnati__ and 

. has distinguished himself by his 
cbntributi.ons to the field.of higher 
matlieÇidtics.

■ Thisris' the second research grant
' . received by Philander Smith college 

in recent-months. Another grant of 
$9,00G ‘wtls made by the Fund for 
the Advancement of Education for 
a’Rescèirfeh Project on “The Utiliza
tion of Faculty Resources and the 
Improvement of the Quality of Edu
cation during the Junior and Senior 

. Ÿears.’f .' A
‘This project iff. directed by‘Dr. 

Eugend Rbne Arnold, who received - 
thé dœtor’s degree'from the Unl- 
Yfersitytàf Pittsburgh.

Override Governor
TALLAHASSEE, FLA.. (INS)—: 

The Flòrida House of representa
tives Friday voted down an at
tempt to override Gov. Leroy Col
lins’ veto of the so-called “last re
sort” Bill, which would permit 
schools to be closed rather than in
tegrate them.

The motion to override was of
fered by Rep. William Chappell óf 
Marion County and won only 49 
votes, with 43 Representatives op
posing. It takes a two-thirds ma
jority to strike dopn a veto.

In putting forth the motion, 
Chappell said he could not figure
oui.—why the Governor “is afraid” 
to give local governments the right 
to close their sChooLs if they deem 
it the wisest course.

Rep. John Shipp of Jackson 
County countefild by declaring 
that the State should be thankful 
to have a Governor with the"cour- 
age” to veto a measure although it 
has popular support.

TWO ’MIRACLE' GUYS — Benny Hooper, 7. who was rescued from the bottom of a Manu.-s 
ville, N. Y. well recently, gets a line on lumber from another "miracle" guy. Willie Mays of tho' 
New York Giants. Benny was the'guest bf dho'GSint Management during a doubleheader with] 
the Phillies, but exhibited his open-mindedness Ly wearing u jacket which boasted emblems at
all the major league teams. (Newspreas JPhoto).^

T American Legion 
mass visit to Europe.

» 
plans

India maps an austerity program 
to curb Inflation.

EYE FEATHER CROWN —Buddying i 
.here are Hogan Bqssey (left) of Nigeria, 
France, featherweights who have signed t 
featherweight championship vacated by . 
dler. The title bout is scheduled for June

to a punching bag 
and Cherif Hamia of 

fight for the . world's 
by America's Sandy Sad- 

for June 19. (Newspress Photo).;

A PRAYER
Dear God, help me to grow ’ In 

wisdom as Jesus did, and help me 
find out what you have planned lor 
me to do with my life, in Jesus’ 
name. Amen.

LIVING PLAY DEATH IN SWEDEN'S SAFETY, DRIVE

ACTORS in A GRIM DRAMA staged by the 
safety,' these citizens of Stockholm take t 
the road to Halsingborg. The section, tn wt 
victim», is considered ths most dangerous

Swedish authorities to point up their campaign for traffic 
the roles of thirty-five persons killed In motor accidents on 

which men, women and children are stretched out like the real 
part ot Sweden's Highway No. 1. (International Radiophoto)
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MR. ARTHUR WOODS, instruc
tor at Manassas, has. gone to his 

'heme in Indianapolis for the sum
mer. with his parents,. Reverend 
and Mrs. Grover C. Mills.-

Are
Mrs. Ann Stribling, général chair- 
math of the .occasion, .awarded the 
prizes and welcomed the guests.

Willie Goss, 1256

Memphis

New

Parents
BY JEWEL GENTRY 

iCK AND JILL OF 10 TO 12 
EAR GROUP ATTEND FORMAL 
There were spring formal suits 
rmal ..gowns and corsages.. Yes 
e 'boys. took, the wrist corsages as 
ey picked up their dates. It was 
formal dance and the second an^ 
lal party given by members of 
e Jack and Jills of America for 
e 10 to 12 olders to stress the so
il graces with the young kidr as 
ill as t oassure them their usual 
od time for the early Summer 
ason...Chauffeurs and chapcrons 
ire the mothers of the kiddies.

---- Polk-Puryear,-young-son of Mrs; 
iyie Polk Puryear and young Ro- 
|-t Davidson, Jr., son .of Mr. and 
is. Robert Davidson.,.Si-.
All of the girls were quite pretty 
5 ballerina and full lengh for- 
fcls of pastel shades...
Attending in groups were John, 
mold, III, Diana Briscoe, ¡Mau- 

. itte Brownlee, Edgar Davis, HI 
iia Davis; Linda and Joan Har- 
pves, Thomas Elrod. Charles and 
iverly Hooks, Charles Graham, 
eanor and Evelyn Houston, Lind'i 
’hnson, Anthony and Bernard 
'Jinson, Jean Lattlng ' Anthony 
iwe, Bertha Puryear, W. o. ’Billy’ 
ieigiht, III, Maceo ’’Tony" Wal- 

. a-, Myrna Williams aind Rudolph' 
lylor. .

Among another group of Jack 
id Jillers seen dancing were 
lulette Brinkley, Ronald Ester, 
assanefra White, LaVcPne Bw> 
ff, Charles Diggs. Ann Burford, 
piliam. Hampton, Jr., . Alteena 
jster, Yvonne Jordan.
Between dances the kids 'made 
ie refreshment table at the YM- 
A ( where the pretty formal was 
wen) their stopping spot...Mrs. 
hvid’on, Robert’s mother and 
Ys. Bertha Polk Ray, Puryear’s 
int were hostesses of the even- 
ig... Mrs. Emma TOm Johnson is 
lairman of the 10 to i2’s..Mrs. 
pis Hargraves is president of the 
[emphis Chapter .of the Jack 
Ils, Inc. j : '

UNBAR ART AND SOCIAL 
UUB GIVES BENEFIT 
iThe pictureque' and spacious lawn 
t Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mitchell was 
| perfect setting for an interesting 
athering Fi-iday n;jht when mem- 
ers- of the Durbar Art and Social 
lub gave their annual lawn party 
nd benefit. Funds will go to the 
Rachel Pamphlet . Scout Fund” 
amed for one of the deceased 
iembew, to sent under-privledged 
Iris to camp every summer. 
IEMBERS OF HUE CLUB 
¿Members oY the club, who spaced, 
hemseives-around to greet guests' 
?ho sat and chatted, and those 
iho- plaiyed in the bridge and whist 
iurnaments, were Miss , Loretta 
Whitehead, president; Mrs .Anri 
iribling, Mrs. M'amie Pamphlet, 
liss Naomi Gordan, Mrs. Thresa 
jerins, 'frs. Bertha Taylor, Mrs. 
iisje Hightower, Miss Susie Black 
Urn, Mrs. Daisy Blackburn, Mrs. 
jvelyn Taylor. Mrs. Allure Lee, 
irs. J. B. Blade, Mrs.- Daisy Cart- 
irlght, Mrs. Rosa Brown Bracy, 
Irs. Ethel Harper, Mrs. Jimmy 
iitchell, Mrs. Roosevelt Mickens 
hd Mrs. Clara Parks.
1UESTS AT THE SOCIAL
I Among the many guests attend.- 

the well planned affair given 
y one of Memphis’ oldest social 
Lubs were Mrs. Joe Bennett, Mi's, 
tray. Mrs. Sam'ella Carroll. Mrs. 
friristine Robinson. Mrs. Loretta 
| Kateo, Mr. a.nd Mrs. Hosea Ar- 
pld. Dr. Clarence Woods. Mr. and 
trs. Chas. Shelto, Mr. Guy Cai't- 
ylght, Mr. Robert Cotton., Mrs.

BY JEWEL GENTRY
Grace Anderson. Mrs, . Ann Brown, 
Mrs. Georgia ' Covingtqn, Mr. and 
Mrs.. Nobel Powell. Mrs. Belle Pette 
grew, Mr, A. L. Plaxico and Mirs. 
Azora Haste"

MRS. ARNETTE CAWTHON 
IS COMLIMENTED

Ml', and Mrs. Thadeus Horn 
complimented their sister, Mrs. 
Arnette Cawthon on- the eve of 

_hcr departure ' for J Los_ Angeles 
where she will join her husband. 
Mr. Floyd Cawthon, 
now in commercial 
West Coast.

The party was said ________ __
the gayè-t and most colorful affairs 
given this Spring and surely the 
Horn’s new Greenview Circle East 
heme is one of Memphis’s prettiest 
spots.. Decorations centered around 
pastel shades and a summer therrie 
Hors d ‘oeuvres ranged from an
chovies .to caviar..

Jr. who is 
art on the

to be one of

Guests were the honoree's other 
sister.. Mrs. AiTettc Hirsch. Mr. and 
Mrs. Howard Robln'on. Mrs. Ry- 
iarci Acev. Mr. a.nd Mrs; Harvey 
Smith. Mrs. Luke Weathers, Jr. 
Mrs. Rosa Marie Roberts. Mrs. 
Jimmy Black. Miss Marilyn Tuck
er. Mr. and Mrs. W. Watkins. Mr. W 
C. Weathers with Mrs. Ann Hall: 
Mi’s Faye Gentry. Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard Blackwell and Mr. James 
McKInnie.

and

IDEAL STORE 
for 

CHURCH 
with all facilities

30x65
cor. Florida & Virginia 
Only $75.00 Monthly 

Inspect Any Time 
-CALL-

J. ELSTER
J A. 7-2111 or

BR. 2-1804

MR- O'FERRELL NELSON, In
structor of Spanish at Melrose, 
will go to Iowa for Summer School 
again this year.

MRS. MARVIN T ARLEY 
leave this week for Chicago and 
the East coast where ¿lie will visit 
her brother-in-law and sister, the 
former Mrs.. Crystal Tulli Lunce- 
ford.Mrs.“Tarpley~ wdll^takc“ her 
young son, Marvin. Jr., who is a 
studtnt at Fisk University, as far 
as Connecticut where he will go 
to camp,

MR. AND ¡MRS. DORSEY WEST 
had as their house guests: last; week 
a brother-in-law and sister, Dr. 
ond Mrs. James Calloway, who 
came to Memphis from their home, 
in Cape May, New Jersey.. Mrs. 
Calloway is the former Miss Bar
bara Davis of Memphis and De
troit.. Dorsey and Fannie will 
leave this week in their now. white 
Olds a birthday gift fo ¡Fannie) 
for Detroit where they will visit 
her parents.

Mrs. Cawthon formerly taught at 
Carnes School.... Mr. . Cawthcyi 
taught art at LeMoync College for 
several years... Before going West 
he was instructor of art at Mel
rose High... Mrs. Cawthbn and her 
two kid’, Floyd. Ill and Stephens 
left Friday evening after the party 
by Eastern Airlines with the en
tire group at the party accomp
anying them to the airport.

MR. AND MRS. GERALD HO
WELL and their young daughter 
left last week for the. West Coast 
where Mr. Howell is on business 
for the Universal Life..Vera and 
T.vnn went alonig for their vaca
tion.

HOI LIS PRICE, JR., son of Pre
sident and Mrs. Hollis Price is 
bom'e from Haverford in Connecti
cut and WALTER GIBSON. JR.. 
Son of Dr. and Mrs. W.- W. Gibson 
Is home fre-m Meharry . Medical 
School.

. n : J fi?
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MEMBERS OF LUTC INSURANCE CLASS of Mem- | guests. Class members are G. L. Gaston, Steve 
phis are seen above at a dinner party at Tony's I Edley, Emmett Riley, L. C. Sharpe, John Bolden, 
Inn to celebration completion a two-year course j Elisha M. Hall, O. T. Westbrooks, Rufus Jones, 
in insurance. .This is the first Negro to complete Standing is A. P, Dumas,1 instructor. Other class 
the LUTC course in Memphis. . (members not shown are Lenal Anderson, louis

. Above are members of the class an.d their ¡Young and Robert Plunkett.

LITTLE ROCK LINKS ..Mrs. 
Adell Woods. Mrs. Sadie Thomp-. 
son, Mrs. Mildred Anderson, Mrs- 
Minnie .Hicks and G. W-. S. Ish drove 
over to Memphis Saturday for the 
Links' Annual benefit.. ¡The group 
were the house guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. ¡Maceo Walker, Mrs. Ish’s son- 
in-law and daughter. <•

Notes and plrtuiej/^Friday will 
center around the Links’ Benefit.* 
The State Dental Meeting in Nash
ville,-and the YWCA Tour Friday..

GEORGE BROWN; JR„ son. of 
Mr. and' Mrs. George Brown, Sr., 
cn Clack Place, k home from Flo
rida A. & M. Collège.. .

So is DR. WENDOLYN BELL 
heme from Florida A & M. College 
where she is a-professor.

MRS ROBERT FIELDS. SR., is 
b-’j-k after a .second recent trip to 
Chicago where she Visited her son- 
in-law and daughter, Dr. and Mrs.. 
Horace Frazier.

MRA A. M (INEZ* WOODS at
tended bet class re-union at Ken- 
ti’^kv State Cohere last week.. 
Mrs. Wood’ ment the rest of the 
week in Kentucky with an untile 
punt. Bishop and Mrs. Luther 
Stewart.

MISS ANN SPRAGGTN. daugh
ter of Mr.*?. Ada Belle Snraegin. is 
home from Tallederga College 
where she is a junior.

Tn town for a few hours last 
week was that famed criminal 
lawyer. At.tv. Charles. (Doc) Ander- 

..r-f Louisville who. r-tonned over 
het ween planes with n<*nh?w and 
-,5prP jw and Mrs. W T. McDan
iel Mr. Anderson was the luncheon 
"iiest of Dr. and Mrs. Julian Kelso 
Tip pxnrp.s^rl regrets for, rniysing so 
mnnv of his fricnds.psnerialjy his 
Frat iPrnthem. the Memphis Alp
has, tunny with whom he has been 
pals with since his college days.

MRS. DORIS F. CHAMBERS 
JOINS MEMPHIS URBAN LEAGUE 
— Mrs. Doris Foster Chambers of 
Pine Bluff, Aik. joined the Mem
phis Urban League "staff last Mon
day, announced Rev. J. A. McDan
iels; executive director of- the league 
who said she will be his assistant in 
charge of counseling and vocational 
guidance.

Before coming to Memphis, Mrs 
Chambers had been employed two 
years as a case worker for the Pine 
Bluff Public Welfare department.
Prior she had Been employed three 

years as a teacher in that city’s 
public school system. She also taught 
school for two years in Shelby, 
Bolivar county in Mississippi.

A graduate of Talladega College 
in Alabama with a bachelor of.Arts 
degree, Mrs. Chambers Js currently 
working town rd a master of Arts 
degree in social welfare. Her high 
school education was received at 
Palmer Institute in Sedalia. N. C. •

She is a member of the National 
Association of Social Workers, the 
Arkansas Association of Social 
Workers, Alpha Kappa Alpha.soror
ity, as well as being active in church 
organizations. Red Cross and the 
Community Chest.

She Is married to Fredric Cham
ber who presently- is a public school 
teacher at Mound Bayou. Miss.

MR. AND MRS. WnifjAM 
ROACH it.he newly weds) are 
'Tsenrlin«T the summer in the “Whr- 
dy Ci.tv’’. Mrs. Roach is tlje 
mer Miss Mary Ann Strozier.

for-

RE-

KANSAS STREET SCHOOL. 1352 
Kansas Street- John Johnson and 
find.-Miss Bet.lv Hunlcr. |

KLON DYKE 830 Williams - Miss 
Dorothy Johnson and Emil Simon. 

LeMOYN-E. 830 Williams- William 
Woodruff arid Miss Mary Mahon 

LINCOLN, Blakemore and. Mcnagci 
~-Jamc:j Black and Miss Margarvl 
Hubbard.

MAG NCI J A, 2061 Llvrw.cll Carlton | 
Vrasey and Mirs Joyce- .Black- 
Man.

MANASSAS. 761 Firestone--John
1 Wesley and Edna Washington.
: MELROSE. 2606 Select- Rx»de 11 Boyd.
I and .Miss Gloria Mathis. ,

NEW CHICAGO. Breedlove ancTst ( 
Charles—Billy McCou and Miss I 

i . Charlotte Brooks.
and St. ORANGE MOUND. Carnes - Avenue 

Miss!

arc

Mid-Social Club To 
Meet Thurs., June 13

The Mid-Social Club held a meet
ing recently at- which time all com
mittees reported.

The next- meeting will be -at the 
home of Mrs. Parthena Crafter, 175 
Hunter Street, Thursday, June 13.

The. club expressed regrets that 
one of its members, Mrs. Josie-Har
vey, met with an automobile acci
dent and wishes for her an early 
recovery.

Mrs.. Willie B. White,dub report
er. •

IM1’. and MYs. Roo-selvelt Stlggers, 
118 E. Farrow, a girl, Derba-Jfcmille 
Mr. and Mrs. Herlln Davis, 445 

Monroe, a girl, Srindm. Kay
Mr., and Ml-s. Johnny F, Benson. 

812 Polk, a girl, Barbara Ann
Mr, and Mrs. Chauncey Carter, 20 

10 Riverside, a girl, Melinda Joy
Mr. and Mrs.- Chester. McNeal, 74. 
N.Rembcrt,aboy;Lasalle~—:1 
Ml', and. Mrs.

Hollywood, a boy, Larry Darnell 
-Mr. and Mrs; .?__ __

Melrose, a boy, James Jennings 
Mr. and Mrs.’ Peter Yates, 947 N.

Sixth, a boy, curl Anthony
Mr. and Mis- Calvin C. Valentine,. 

1416 Fite Rd., a boy, James
Mr. and Mrs. Willie A. Wesley, 771 

Tanglcwood, a boy, Malcoln
Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Jackson, 1505 

A’.ey Rd.,, a boy. Alonzo. Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Valentine, 

. 785 Claybrook, a girl, Helen
Mr, and Mrs. William ■ T. Sharp. 
1710 La Palonia, a girl, Karen Reuse 
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Goodson.

258 N. Diurlap, a girl, Laverne 
Mr. and Mrs. Roosevelt Lampkin,

767 Hobart, a--boy. Lbstcr
JUNE 2

Jesse Saxton, 1003

Mr. and Mrs. Ural Carpenter, 626 
Center Lane, a girl, Patrice-

Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin F. Liggins, 
1527 Webb, a girfl, Juanita Faye

Mr. and Mrs. Johnny B Zuber, 641 
King, a boy

Mr and Mis. Robert L. Rogers. 189 
Commerce, a boy, Carl Eugpne

JNUE 4
Mr. and Mrs. Janies Z. Wiliams, 

1314 Gill, a girl, Glenda Joyce
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Bowen, 4202. Clark 

a girl, Willie Jean .
Mr. and Mrs. Zack Cohen, 1G12 

Pecan,.a boy, Zack Jr.
Mr. and Mrs: Leonard Farmer, 610 

1527 Wevib, a girl, Juanita Faye 
Mr, and Mrs. Jesse S. Benson, 

2364 Brooklyn, a girl, Miranda Ann 
Mr. and Mirs,. Lee A. Gales. 1451 

Davis, a ..boy, Aaron w;
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Moore, 1264 

Firestone, a boy, Gregory .
Mr and Mrs. Abron Broiyri, 1477 

Oriole, a boy. Aaron Jr.
Mr. and Mrs., Robert C. Taylor, 1474 

Curry, a bey, Sharon Leverene 
june r. -—-:-r

Mrs. Herbert Smith. 1505 
a boy. -Franklin Bernard 
Mrs. Robert b. Cleggs, 38

. Memphis’ 73 playground system 
swung underway Tuesday. June. 11 
undcir a Monday thru Friday pro
gram for the city’s thousands of 
summer wacationing children:

Last Saturday, Marion Hale, rec
creation department superintend
ent.. completed assignment of di
rer t ors a n d - assistants.^ •

The 24 T4cgro. playgrounds
under the direciion of W. T. Me*
Daniel, general-supervisor

Tlw playgrounds, their locations
and directors follow:'
CASTALIA—William Ross.
BEALE AVENUE, between Fourth

and Turley—George Clark and.
Miss Marjorie Sammunds. '

BOOTHE. Florida and South Ta-
way—Chorlio; Lomax . and Mrs. i
Mattie Cash Smith.

. E. BROWN. Orleans 
J ohris-  ̂haiie.s Pa t ¡terson.
Carolyn Rhodes and James Pay-

I ton.
DIXIE HOMES. Ayers and peach 

Miss Joan Bramlett, Leonard 
Jones and. ■ Grady Burson.

DOUGLASS, Douglass and Para
James Swcilreri'gan and1 Miss Hat-.
ti Blittcnum ■ i WASHINGTON. North Second jand

FOOTE HOMES, Mississippi Avenue1
and Wellington—Paul Collins arid
Miss Barbara Bell. i

GRANT—William Robertson and
Miss Alnia Coleman-

HOWZE, Tillmon and Johnson —'
William Knight and Miss Ann

. Reddick.
HYDE (PARK. 1281 Tunnica— Miss 

Lubra Chambers arid Jessie Mer
riweather. .

!

! Lucky Heart and Keytone 
Industrial Club Meets

THE MCCTuEAVE-ANNUAL 
CTTAL will be given Sunday June 
16th at7 the S. A. Owen Junior 
College with 16 piano students and 
8 vocal numbers.. The Memphis 
Muricians Association will meet 
immediately after the recital.

The Lucky Heart end Keystone 
Industrial Club met at the home of 
Mrs. Annie E. Felton. 1105 .'Texas 
St., Sunday. Rev. E. H. Felton is 
president and Mrs. Felton is general 
supervisor.

NEWS BRIEF
| The annual .meeting of the Na-
, tional Sunday School B. T. U. Con
gress is scheduled to* be held in 
Dallas, Tt’x. June 17 through- June 
23.

mid Belt Line—Miss Minnie An- 
dcrSon and Herman O’Neal

FATTEPSON. 4911 S:an-1crl.jn A.L 
phenzo Smith and .'M-hs 'I’helina 
Conley.

RIVERVIEW. Kansas and Joubert 
—Roy. Pearson and Mi - s A line 
Sykes.

Dr. Melvin Humphrey, head of- 
¡Albany State College’s business di- ( 
vision, will .iyead a group of authors | ’ 
who will write three new textbooks r 

’J in accounting.-new principles of eco-
[ nomic and a revision of public fi- r 

’ nance. Editor of the Pitman Pub
lishing Company, Thofnas B. Maier: 1 
said I lie books will be published 
early Spring 1958.

Joseph T. Harimgton of New 
York City, who was graduated from 
Bennett College before it became a 1

was 
nominated as president of the Na- I 
tionill Council of Bennett Parents | 
at the annual meeting, last week.

Marble--George Warren and Miss college for. women in 1926, 
l ain a Pullman.

DUNN— Willie Hoskins and Miss
Barbara Smith. i

. .Supervisory staff members.-include i
JamgT Boone and Mrs. Elairie Camp-!

Mr. arid 
Malov,

Mr. and _. (
96 Fizcr, a girl. Regina Fay

Mr. and .Mrs. James H. Walton, 
1977 Hunter, a boy. Leroy

Mr. and Mrs. Merviri Tunstall, 738 
Alston Hall,- a girl. Doris Joan

Mr. and -Jdrs. Robert Pittman, 1-925 
Spottswood. ft girl, Judy McKay 

Mr. and Mrs. James H. Semon, 1030 
Indiana, a boy, David Wayne .

Mr. and Mrs.. Dennis.AllKins, 2235' 
Bell Rd., a girl, Beverly Joyce

Ml-, and Mrs, Ronnie C. Williams, 
694 Castle, a girl, Sonya Denise

JUNE 3
Mr. and 

Vance,
Ml-, and

E. Trigg, a boy. Bill
Mr. arid Mrs. James A- Dandridge. 

991 LcMoyne, a girl, Betty Ann

Mrs. Manuel 
a girl
Mrs. John E.

Smith. 4’J1

Ragland. 26 
Edward

................«.......  ....... The.annual convention of the 38- 
bcll,-district supervisors; Miss Annie year-old National Beauty Culturists’ 
Marie Allen, craf.s and dramatics; Lçague has, planned to convene in 
Ricb>3rçi Banks athletic si.’perviswfeNew Orlèa^is, Lik July^29 through 
and E. T. Hunt, director of munie * n ** '**'**''" '*"'J
pal sports.

August 9. More than 30 states and 
several foreign countries are expect* 

fed to be represented.

COLOR BAR FALLS AT Si. Andrews AME
WAKE FOREST SEMINARY Missionary Society
• GIITCAGO - -• A1NP»— Southeast
ern Baptist Theological seminary, 
one of tlie South’s best, known 
schools, will let down its color bar 
to permit admittance of Negro stu
dents beginning in 1958, trustees of 
the school decided at l ------ 11....
-here last week.

A resolution calling for the inte-1 
• gration • innVr was ariopi ed bv the | 
24 trustees at the Conrad Hilton j 
hotel without, a 
voti The trustees 
tend the annual 
Southern Baptist

Th<» resolution, 
tained a provision, however. It stipu
lated that, the seminary 
completely • r»n Hs own 
when Negro students are 
this was included because

nary presently is holding • chapel! 
services -in the Wake Forest-Bap* 1st s 
Church, which it does not own. 
However, a chapel building on the 
campus is being renovated and rea- 

______ __ died for ,the beginning of the 1958- 
a meeting I 59 college year.

Acceptance of Negro students will 
bring the seminary in line with 
three other Southern Baptist insti
tutions which already have flung 
their doors open to Negroes, Tlm> 
are. Southern Bap’1st- Theological 
seminary in Louisville. Ky., .South
western Baptist Theological semin 
nary in’Fort Worth. Tex./and Gold
en Gate seminary in Los Angeles.

Southeaste.n seminary moved t< 
Wake Forest in 1953 and took ovci 
t.Jin Wake Forest college campus in 
1956. The, latter institution .moved 
to Winston-Salem.

single dissenting 
were here tn a-t- 
niecting • of the 
convention.

as adopted, con-

Louisiana
Approve

operate 
property 

admitted, 
the semi-

Methodists
Church Metger

Program June 16
When the Women’s Missionary 

Society of St. Andrews AME Church 1 
sponsors a Special Missionary pro- I 
gram at 3 .P. M., Sunday, June 16. ! 
Rev. D. Warner Browning will be 
guest speaker. He is pastor of Mt j 
Pisgah CME Church.

Rev. Browning will b° accompan
ied by his choir, usher board mem
bers and members of his congre- 
g.i I imr.

Tine*’ other Missionary circles of 
♦hr church pre expected to berome 
'’n-’spnnsors. or the program. 
are. Dorcii.".. Ester, and Lucy 
Hughes circle.

Participatine, in arrangements are 
Mrs. M R. Todd, president; Mrs 
Maggie. Ball. Mrs. L. J. Bailey, Mrs 
Al Gaskin. Mrs. A. D. Wood,- Mrs 
E’nora McKee. Mrs Loraine Mat
thews and Mrs. Mattie Washington 

, Members, of the Missionary cir
cles will serve as hostesses.

Rev. H Ralph Jackson, is pastoi 
of St. Andrew- church..

Mir. and Mrs. Eddie C._ Hewell, 176
Ingle, a girl, Debra juanice

Mr. and Mrs. clarence James, 1584 
E. Bellevue, 'a .-girl, Brenda Joyce 
Mr. and'Mrs. Henry C. Benson, 618

N. Fifth, a girl. Johnnie Mae
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wi’iams, 680 

Castle, a boy, Henry Earl
Mi. and Mrs. Norwood Whooper, 

135 Hodder, a boy, Charles Eugene.
Mr. and. Mrs. William Pcques, 793- 

Henderson, a girl,. Ava Yolanda
Mr. and Mis. Leroy Arnold, 263(j 

■Spo’tts.woood, a girl, Mary Eliza
beth

Social Security 
Benefits For 
Disabled Changed

A recent change In the social se
curity law might entitle persons af
flicted with severe disability to cash 
benefits every month.

J. W. Eancs, district manager of 
the local social security .office, stat
ed that disability benefits will be 
ipaid beginning with July, to dis
abled people who are between the 
ages of 50 and 65 who can meet 
the necessary Awork and medical re
quirements. '

The work requirements, Eancs ex-. 
plained, as the disabled person must 
have worked in covered employment 
five years during the 10 year period, 

i before his disability. In addition, he 
' must have worked 
I years or more in the three year 
¡period immediately iha die-
.ability. 
I The individual’s. 
I be so severe until he is unable to 
engage in any gainful employment 
presently dr in the forseeabie fu
ture.

Anyone who is presently disabled 
, for work and has not worked since 
I September, 1954. should apply not 

They laier Jul,c 30, or lie might lose 
ij ' his disability rights under the social

■ security law, or Iris future benefits 
* may be substantially reduced.
i Any person who believes he is 
j eligible should contact the local so
cial security district office imme- 

| dlately.

one and half

before the dis-

disability must.

Mi’, and Mrs. Louis J. Polk. 626 N. 
Fourth, a boy. Johnny

Mr. and Mrs. Wilie D. Wilson, 2271 
Eldridge, a girl, Deloris

Mr, and Mrs. Willie B. Burnett,, 248 
Canibring, a girl. Betty Jo

Mr, arid Mrs. Onester. Hilson. 6G1 
South Orleans, a girl, Ethel Lee

Mr. and Mrs. Crittenden Thornton. 
1501 Monsarrat, a girl, Johnnie 
Mae

Mr. and Mrs. John H. Wilson, 1725 
E. Silver, a. boy, Stanley

Mr. and Mrs. Humphrey Harrington, 
42 Shelby pr., a boy, Ronald Lee 

JUNE 6
Mr. and Mrs, William H. Bell. 318 

W. Utah, a boy. Stanley Marion
Mr. and, Mrs. Dock Walker, 35 S 

-M’.iin, a girl
Mr. and Mrs. Less D. Terry, 736 St. , 

Paul, a boy, Less D. Jr;
Mr. and Mrs. Roosevelt.........

South Wellington, a 
Marie

Mr. and. M’rs. Walter, - .
■ 2316 S. Third, a girl, Anita Carol

Mr. and Mi’s. Floyd Davis, 1016 N. 
Claybrook, a' bov, John Henry

Mr and Mrs. Julious Carr, 3101 
Clavton, a boy

JUNE 7
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Carter. 860 E. 

Moreland, a boy, Larry John L.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Robinson, 449 

Pontotoc, a boy. Terry Lee
MY. and Mrs. Eldridge Alexander. 

164-3 S- Lauderdale, a boy, Eldrid
ge, jr. ' . - ••

Mr and Mrs. L.'Ji Pert, 2423 
Vanda’e, a girl, Eulbara Ann

Mr. end Mrs. Altha B. Thomas. 
1420 Sunset, a girl, Cheryl Denise

Mr.- and Mrs. Jessie D. Hines. 1346 
Fields, a girl,xCarolyn Denise

Mr. and .Mrs. Willie Sims, 535 
Concord, a girl* Donna Jo.

Webster,887 
girl. Janet

B. Aanold,

-Do you have, ailments often called common 
ailments, such as arthritis!, rheumatism, gas, 
liver trouble, kidney trouble?

< try KING SOLOMON 
BOTANICAL MEDICINE!

GUARANTEED Relief In 7 Days, 
OR YOUR MONEY REFUNDED 

Post Office Box 2382, DeSoto Station, 

Memphis, Tenn., or call WH. 6-4416

I

MEMORIAL STUDIO
889 UNION AVENUE

Designers, Builders & Erectors of 
Monuments. Outstanding many 
years for courteous service and 
reasonable prices.

PHONE JA. 6-5466

BY B. EVERETTE MOORE
SHREVEPORT, La. — (ANP) — 

By a vote of 273 .to lug the Loulsi-. 
ana Methodist Conference approved 
a resolution passed last May at, the 
General Methodist Conference in 
Minneapolis which wil allow Ne- 

i gro and white Methodist churches.
to integrate.

Ag presented by the General Con
ference the proposal came in the 
form of an amendment to the 
Church Constitution, needing a 
two-thirds majority to pass. Tliir- 
teen -more than the required vote 

_wcre received. __
The action of the, Louisiana con

ference came following a lengthy- 
discussion on the issues involved.

An Alexandria attorney, ' T. W. 
Holloman called the amendment 
“an opening in the dike which can
not be shut, 'without it the Gcn- 

-eral Conference cannot bring about

integration.' He called for Ci 
preservation of the traditions and 
ideals of the South.
FOR THE PROPOSAL

Speaking for- approval ' of. the 
proposal was Dr. Guy Hicks, chair
man of the Louisiana Methodist 
Conference. Dr. Hicks declared:

“If the Louisiana Conference 
fails to pass this amendment, may 
God have mercy on any delegation 
going to the General Conference 
from the • south.’ Dr. Hicks con
cluded by calling the legislation 
“the most democratic piece of leg
islation ever passed at a General

Conference. ’
T he amendment reportedly 

abolishes the Central Jurisdiction 
of the Methodist .Church which 
embraces. all Negro conferences 
and this jurisdiction is absoiibcd 
by the white conferences.

In the past both the -Negro and 
white conferences have indicated 
they wanted abolition of the Cen
tral Jurisdiction and its confer
ences integrated with others.

The vote came by secret ballot, 
resulting in victory for the advo
cates of desegregation.

Vacation Bible School 
Begins At Parkway 
Gardens, June 17th

Vacation Biule School is scheduled 
to start at Parkway Gardens Pres
byterian Church, 1442 
Juno 17 and continue 
21.

Four classes will be 
arc kindergarten 4-5; 
Juniors 9-11 and Pioneers 12-14: I

HOME GARDENS.
The planting nf home gardens 

in this country If a $4.00’0.099.000 
industry This figure covers sale 
nf plants, seeds • and bulbs.- gar-' 
den tobls and equipment.’ lawn 
mowers, hoses and sprayers, plant 
boxes, topsoil,' fertilizers soil build
ers and soil chemicals lnsecti*, 
cldcs and fungicides.

Protein, not fats alone, is link
ed Io coronary ills.

Gill Ave., on 
through June

taught. They 
Primary 6-8;

gettingUpNights
If worried by “Bladder Weakness" [Getting 
XJp Nights (too frequent, burning or. itch
ing urination) or Strong, Cloudy urine] 
due to common. Kidney and Bladder Irri
tations, (try CYSTEX for quick, gratifying, 
comforting help. A billion CYSTEX tablets 
used in past 25 years prove safety ;and 
success. Ask druggist for CYSTEX under 
satisfaction or xnoney-back guarantee.

1957 Summer Session 1957

FIRST AFTER SCHOOL
Forest - 
HUI 
Milk

»1 I

¿fe

“Who Says You Need Costly Shots 
To Relieve ‘Hot Flashes’ And 

Irritation From Change-Of-Ljfe?”
/ Mrs. A. M., Watonga, Okla., adds, “Middle age \ 
J wa» torture. Had costly shots 3 times a.week ( 

---- j but got no relief. 'Then took Pinkham's Tablets^i
\ They brought me new happiness, comfort!**/

Science-Offers women new freedom 
from much of the misery of 
change-of-life, thanks to an 
amazing new tablet developed espe- 
cially to relieve these functionally- 
caused discomforts. Doctors re
ported sensational results, using 
this remarkable home treatment 
alone...and no costly injections!

Relief for 8 out of 10 Testedl
Irritability, tortured nerves were 
calmed. Dizziness relieved. Awful 
hot flashes subsided. Here’s why.

Unlike aspirin and such “general 
purpose” remedies; this new tablet 
is a unique combination of special

Mortal 
Fluita

medicines .. . acts directly on the 
cause of these troubles . . . works 
through a woman’s sympathetic 
nervous system to relieve tense 
feelings and physical distress that 
bring unhappiness to so many. 
Clinical tests prove this.

Now this amazing formula Is 
at drugstores without prescription. 
Ask for “Lydia Pinkham’s Tab
lets". Don’t let change-of-life rob 
you of joy! Get handy Pinkham's 
Tablets. Contain blood-building 
iron. See how fast you can feel’ 
your happy self again — without 
costly shots! (Also liquid Lydia E. 
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.)

I

Memphis, Tennessee

Juns 7 - July 13

- T
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approve
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udge Opens Way 
or NA AGP Ap

_ A biU. of exceptions, qs basis for an appeal to the Georgia 
Court of Appeals has been certified by Judge Duiwood T. Pye, 
paving the way to appeal a $25,000 fine levied last December 
ogainst the local chapter of the Motional Association for the 
Advancement, of Colored People.
¡FINED LAST DECEMBER

■■ The chapter was. fined .last Dec •
14 ’ at which, time president. J. H 
Calhoun was -arrested, and the 
chapter's books ordered submitted 
to.the. state revenue commission.

The- allocations made in the bill 
of exceptions were not revealed.

• nor were the. conditions upon which 
it was certified.

The Atlanta NAACip came under 
fire! last fall, during a period when 

-other- chapters- around —the—r-’ 
tion were under attack, if was al- ; 
leged that the'chapter had refused ; The chapter submitted such rec
to submit its books and records ' ords as it hail on hand after the 
.after they had been requested by i fine. However, the records of mem- 
the revenue commission. | bers were kept in

The commission, had held it want- ) was. revealed.

ed lists of members also, but only 
for purposes of determing whether 
the organization was income tax 
exempt or-not.
GENERAL AIMS

•The NA A CP earlier held, that it 
.would jeopardize the welfare of 
members if their names were re
leased to force which admittedly 
were opposed, to the general aims 
of the organization. It further held 
that pressure could be brought upon 
such individiuue; ouue their names

Spreads On Ship
CAN FRANCISCO,—(INS) — 

outbreak of oriental type influenza 
’v.'s reported Friday aboard the 
L’ncr President Cleveland of the 
American President lines due. at 
San Francisco next Sunday.

Reports to the U. S. Public Heal
th Service'office; in San Francisco 
and Dr.. Rodney' Yoell, Chief Me
dical officer of. the Api/, listed 18 

.cr< .?s among the 743 passengers on 
on the Liner; but an Intenriational 
News Service dispatch from Hono
lulu dispatch sold one passeneger, 
Mrs. Angeline Gerero, who board
ed the ship at Manila, died at Sea. 
June./ 2 from Pneumonia. u'hich 
ship doctors said might have re
sulted from the F1U.

A report to Dr. Yoell said five of 
thè victcms left the ship at Hono
lulu, but the Honulu Dispatch
sMd'Tnfno-<nf the victims/left the 
ship when it stopped there Tues
day and that all apparently had. re
covered.

Influenza has been epidemic in 
the far East , for some weeks. Dr. 
Yotll asserted ‘‘the shipboard out
break is not serious” but said every 
orecaution would be taken when 
the ship docks at San Francisco.

Integration I* 
Approved Al 
Methodist Meet

KNOXVTLLE, Tenn. — A unani
mous action paving the way . for 
racial integration of the more.-than 
100 Methodist Conferences across 
the U. S, was approved here Wed
nesday.

The Holston Methodist Conference 
approved an amendment which 
would abolish the all,-Negro Cen
tral Jurisdiction and adopted pro
cedure to accomplish this aim.

If a majority of the conferences 
approved, methods for any Negro 
church wishing to join a white 
conference would be simplified. The 
conference action would be im
plemented rs follows:

First, a. church wishing lo join 
another conference. kould have 
to show a two-thirds vote in fa
vor of the change at Its quarter
ly conference, and -a— two-thirds- 
vote of itr. church conference— 
niembers 18 years old and . up. 
This would apply to 
churches wishing to 
ferences as well as 
churches wishing to 
conferences.

w hite 
change con

to Nerrc 
join white

NEW ORLEANS. La.—. (ANP) — 
Race relations in'New Orleans pre
sented some oddities at- the 

priest
sentecT some oddities at- 
Xavier University a white . 
Rev. Robert Pavlak. received a de
gree in education while a 
priest received- his degree 
Loyola an all-white institution.

Two white Catholic nuns also re
ceived their degrees from Xavier 
and threè white citizens, Father 
Edward ,F. Murphy, Miss Ellen 
Cavanaugh, both teachers at Xa
vier, and a white medical doctor 
icceived honorary degrees there 

• A mother, Mrs. Ophelia Kiper. 
and , one ‘ of her -thirteen children 
both received bachelor degrees 
from Xavier and another mother 
Mrs. Alma* Granderson received a 
master’s degree while her son was 
receiving his bachlor’s degree.

Two sets of twins were among 
the' Xavier grads.

In another action a group of 
students, from a public school 
visited the City Park- with permis
sion of the 'Orleans Parish School

Negro 
from

Board. They were accompanied by 
their teacher Miss. Oliver Evans. 
Park oflicials tried to force them 
to leave the park but they refused 
to do. so until their bus returned 
for them.
APPEAL AWAITED

They did not use the park faci- 
.lities but walked about and looked 
at the things long forbidden to 
Negroes. Park officials, are quoted 
as saying Negroes were not even 
permitted to walk through the 
park. ■

City Park
from refusing ___________
the federal court but most people 
are awaiting an appeal from the 
decision by park officiate before 
trying to use park facilities.

Recent figures showed that there 
were' more Negroes in New Orleans 
public schools .than- whites but there 
were more and better schools for 
the feu’er whites'’ there.

There are almost- ten thousand 
Negro children on half-day classes 
but not a- single white student on 
the same basis.

has been enjoined 
Negroes entrance by

Honors Trio As
85 Get Bachelor Degrees
■ATLANTA. GEORGIA—(SNS),— 

Morehouse President Benjamin 
Tor of Art's, degrees and 26 Bachelor 

-atipg "Men of Morehouse" Tuesday. He also, bestowed honorary 
degrees on three internationally known personalities.

x - ’ KING APPLAUDED
The 29-year-oId Rev. King, pro

minently known as the leader of 
the successful Montgomery, Ala., 
bus boycott, received a standing' 
ovation when he was awarded an 
honorary degree at his alma mater. 
Introducing another honoree, Mr. 
Sherman. Dr. Mays complimented 
him for having done so much dur- I 
ing his life. The 39 year old Dr. 
Sherman is a native of Liberia, West 
Africa.

! The program climaxed with a 
; line of march to the grave of the 
! late Dr. John Hope where the 
i Alumni conducted services.
I Other participants on the conv. 
! meix ement program were thé Rev. 
i Thomas Anderson, pastor of Cen- 
tral Congregational Church in At* 

’ lan ta. who delivered the invocation 
. rod .Mr. Kendall Weisiger, chair- 
< man of the college’s Board of
Trustees, who offered greetings.
The Rev. John A. Middleton, minis 
ter at Allen Temple AME Church 
in Atlanta, delivered the benedic
tion.

The famed Morehouse Glee Club 
sang. “O Filiae” by Leisring and 
“Hallelujah Amen” bv Handel.

The roll of Morehouse graduates 
follows: .

E. Mays conferred 59 Bache- 
of Science degrees on gradu-

United Nations Mediator. to India 
and Pakistan Frank Porter Graham 

’ who was guest speaker and the 
Rev. ./Martin .Luther King, Jr., re- 

‘ ceiyed" the Doctor of Humane Let- 
. ters degree. Charles Dunbar Sher

man, first Negro president of the 
jVorld Alliance of YTJCAs which 
has its headquarters in Geneva, 
Switzerland, received the honorary 
Doctor of Laws degree.

Addressing-; the 90th Morehouse 
graduating class. Dr, Graham spoke 
"on “The United Nations, In: An j 

. Atomic' Age.” He elaborated on i 
some of the current Issues being ! 
cohsidered by the UN such as the ’ 
ihtfemational police force, economic '. 
development, disalrmampnt ajid ! 
atoms for peace, emphasizing that 
**the future of the UN belongs to1 
the .youth of the world..” 
COOPERATION NEED SEEN

He said that the world has1 been i 
tied tighter ■ together as a result 
of the commercial, industrial and 
atorjiic - revolutions. He cautioned, 
•however, that with the advent of- 
the “atomic age,” we . should be 

- more concerned with “international 
cooperation “instead of “interna
tional. annihilation.”

He concluded: "In this atomic 
age may this graduating class mean 
the ^¿dedication of us all to univer 

' sal brotherhood as most necessary 
, ahd. practical for human freedom, 
survival and progress on this 

, earth.”
The .speaker is a former president 

of his alma mater the University 
? of North Carolina, and a former 
; U. 8. Senator of that State. He is 

7; also a graduate of Columbia Uni- 
. versity in New York City.

. Dr. Mays presided over the cere
monies, awarded prizes to outstand- 

r; Ing. Morehouse men, and cOnferr- 
ed. the degrees.

’ John Quincey Cooper 
Quicster Craig 
Colin Allan Blair Cromwell 
Phillip Norman Davis 
Joseph Draper 
Charles Calvin Earl 
e Andrew A. Chukwudike Ezenkwele 
Clifford Flint
! Enoch Lenoris Florence 
James Kenneth Gaines
* William Vincent Guy
! Leonard Jennings Gwynne 
James Reginald Hall'Jr. 
Adger Harvin, Jr.
Themis Douglas Hawkins
* Wilson Henderson
! Booker Thomas Howell, Jr. 
Ronald Phillip. Huntley 
Ocie James Irons 
Andrew. Jerald 
John Johnson, Jr.
.! ! Napoleon Bonaparte Johnson. 
Okunola Katibi 
Courtney Joseph Knowlês, Jr. 
James Lance Lott 
George Leary Love
* General Garwood Marshall
! ! Eddie Meredith. Jr. 
Archie Bald Meyer 
! Alfred -Leo Morris 
Isaac Lovell Mullins 
Matthew Norwood 
Wiley Abron Perdue 
Errimi tt Porter 
Andrew Jackson Ross 
John Ruffin, Jr.
Benjamin’ Silas 
Albert Reid Singleton 
Bernard- Shelton 7 77
* Zollie Synclaire Stringer, Jr.
* William Robert “ " 
Otis Lee Thorpe
* William Madison Townsend 
'. Eugene Lowry .White <■,
! .' James Walter Whitehead 
•Isaac Othello Williams 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE 
Theodore Boss Allen, Jr. 
Sam Oillie Atkins 
Joseph Alexander Bailey II 
Julius Rosehwald Bowie
* John William Downing, Jr. 
Isaac Monroe Falls
John E. Fluker
* Jon Edgar Gibson
! Walter Williams Gibson. Jr.

1 John Howard Grimmett, Jr. 
Thomas Edgar Harris 
Rudolph Ellsworth Jackson 
Bobbie Lorenza “ Johnson 
William Raymond Johnson 
Edward Anderson Kelsey 
N. Judge’ King 
! Joseph Lewis Kyle
* Ralph Hewitt Lee
! ! Carl Wardell Lesane 
Herbert Franklin Mazeke - 
Theodore Edward Moore 
John Emmett Simmons III 
Warren Erskine Southhall 
Tannie Stovall 
Frederic Albert Van-Catledge . 
! ! Alfred Wesley Williams

Smith

Sutton

• With honor
’ Requirements completed August 
10, 1956.
! ! Requirements completed Janu
ary 26. 1957.

TENNESSEFS TOP TWO - Wearing their yellow cords of distinction 
Dorothy ’ D. Wood of Charleston, Tenn., and Walter Caldwell of 
Pulaski/ Tenn., received their degrees at Tennessee State University 
last week with high honors. Caldwell, who majored in health and 
physical education, maintained the highest scholastic average 
of anyone in the class, 3.81 (4.0 is perfect). Miss Woods average 
3.76, was the highest maintained by a girl. She majored in busi
ness education. Fifty-four members of the undergraduate classes 
at Tennessee State received their degrees with honors last week. 
— (Clanton III Photo)

Methodist Washington Conference

BALTIMORE, Md. — (ANP) — 
The Washington Annual Conference 
of the Methodist church, meeting 
in Ames' Memorial Church here 
last week, .unanimously voted to 
request the General Board of Edu
cation, Nashville, to consider one of 
its members for one of its top exe
cutive -psts.

The Rev.
seven years 
secretary, of 
was lauded as one of Methodism's 
foremost leaders and. experts in the 
field of Christian Education. The 
Conference will request the General 
Board to consider his name among 
those to be considered to succeed 
Dr. Leo M. Rippy, head of the 
division .of adult education, whose 
resignation will become effective 
October 1, 1957.
MORGAN GRADUATE

The Rev. Mr. Miller is a graduate 
of Morgan College, Baltimore, and 
the Howard University School of

Lovi Miller, Jr.,, for 
conference executive 
Christian Education.

<1

Then, the church's 
ference would have to 
the change by a two-thirds vote 
and this would haw 
lowed by a similar, 
vote in the annual 
the new’ conference.

Religion, Washington Under, his 
direction the Washington Confer
ence board of education h-.-; done 
utstânding work in lead'*! shm edu
cation.

Three full-time persons are- em
ployed besides Mr. Miller himself, 
Miss Florence Wheeler, director of 
children's work; Mrs. Nathaniel P. 
Perry, director of youth work, 
Miss Thelma Brown, office 
retary.

In addition, a large staff of 
untèer workers, on conference 
district levels, promote the work 
of Christian education in the large 
four-state and District of Columbia 
area.

The resolution, offered by the 
Rev. Daniel L. Rldout, administra
tive secretary of the Baltimore Ar'ea,_ 
pointed out the excellent opportuni
ty for the board of education to 
put brotherhood into aettion, should 
Miller be chosen, by appointing the 
best qualified person, regardless of 
race or color.

and 
sec-

vol- 
and

New Yorkers Honor Rev. Bishop
For Long Episcopal Leadership

NEW YORK-- (AND—The Rev. 
Shelton Hole Bishop, retiring rector 
of St. Philips’ Episcopal church 
was honored Saturday at a lun
cheon in the grand ballroom of the 
Waldorf;Astoria hotel. Over- 1,000 
persons were on hand to pay tri
bute to Dr. Bishop.

The luncheon was sponsored by 
iiiore than 100 clergmen, social and 
community leaders in recognition of 
34 years of ministry of Dr. Bishop 
at St. Philip's. The Rt. Rev. Horace 

I W. B. Donegan, bishop of New York, 
was honorary chairman of the lunch 
eon. The hosts at the luncheon were

the wardens, vestrymen and parish
ioners of St. Philip’s church.

Upon his retirement on June 16, 
Dr Bishop begins his new duties as 
a missionary priest in Hawaii under 
the direct supervision of the Rt. 
Rev. Hany Sherbourne Kennedy, 
bishc.p of Honolulu. Dr. Bishop ex
pects to report for duty about July 
15.

BACHELOR OF ARTS DEGREE 
Baxter Adams
Taylor Livingston Baker, Jr. 
William Thomas Barnes, Jr. 
Robert Lee Brown
Rogers Calvin Cain, Jr.> 
Roy Fel.ton Canty, Jr. • ,
Howard Hawkins Carey 
Alfred Charles Carson 
Cornelius Walter 
! Rial Lee Cash 
Robert Alexander 
Hamp Coley

Brinson BroWn

Carter

Clark

Collins

t P05NFR Inc in nith M FrwVç-»' )

Auto Association Asks 
Gompanies To Stay 
Out Of Gar Racing

DETROIT —(INS)— The uto- 
mobile manufacturers Association 
called on Auto Companies Thurs
day, to disassociate themselves from 
passenger car racing and any ad
vertising derived from much compe
titive events.

AMA’s board of directors una
nimously adopted a resolution ask
ing manufacturers to “éricourage 
owners and drivers to evaluate 
cars in terms of useful power and 
ability to afford safe, reliable and 
comfortable transportation, rather 
than in terms of capacity for 
speed.”

All volume manufacturers of 
American cars are members of the

AMA. A spokesman for the Asso
ciation said the companies would 
.comply with the resolution imme
diately.

The spokesman said this means 
withdrawal of pace cars from the 
Memorial Dav Indianapolis race, 
dropping- of interest in races at 
Daytona Beach, Fla., Darlington, 
S. C. Langhorne, pa., Pike’s Peak 
.and lesser events.

Rev. Bishop became rector of St. 
Philip’s on April 1, 1933. He suc- 
ceded his father, the Rev. .Hut
chens Chew Bishop, who had held 
the rectors of the church from 
.June 1, 1886’ to March 31, 1933. He 
was made rector emeritus, serving 
in that capacity, oh active duty un
til his death May 17, 1937. This re
presented 51 years of continuous 
service in the parish,

Dr. Bishop served under his 
father from 1923 tol933 as direc
tor of religious education, and then 
succeded him. When he retires, 
father and son will have served 
85 years in one parish.

Pa. Governor Says 
Race Needs Skills

LINCOLN UNIVERSITY. Pa. — 
''The Negro Is o nthe verge of 
breaking down some of his economic 
skills to compete in the market
place .for job discrimination is far 
from ended.” Governor George M. 
Leader told the 58 members of the 
graduating classes of the college 
and seminary of Lincoln Univer
pity at Commendement exercises 
on June 4.

The governor pointed out' that 
the issue of discrimination' sepa
rates Americans into three groups. 
"The first group, comprising a ma
jority, says that all' men are cre
ated equal. The second says, ‘all 
men are created equal, but some 
men are created more equal than 
others.! The third group, a slowly 
dwindling minority, rejects equall-. 
ty for reasons of Ignorance or pre
judice.”

Governor Leader offered the 
challenge that there must be enough 
people willing to undertake the 
/demanding discipline cjf positive 
Chrlstanlty “if we are to bring In
to bblng the Brotherhood of Man 
under the Fatherhood of God.”

The honorary degree of Doctor 
of Laws was conferred upon Gover
nor Leader. Other honorary de
gree recipients were budget secre
tary Andrew M. Bradley. Doctor 
of Social Science, and Dr. Lionel 
D. MoLean. Lincoln alumnus, Doc
tor of Science.

GETS FIRST FRED MORGAN AWARD - Curtis Willis, Bethune 
Elementary School seventh grade graduate, is awarded the first 
Fred Morgan Award by his teacher, Mrs. Verna J. HendersdOi 
Fred Morgan is the only Bethune graduate to finish college. He 
distinguished himself in scholarship and citizenship at Clark 
College and recently graduated salutatorian. — (Perry's Photo)

I

.decide whether the law was befog 
impartially administered, in accord 
with constitutional guarantees, and 
to issue orders to any official act- 
ting ot threatening act illegally. 
Orders of this kind are issued in 

.many cases. For example, the.Qoy- 
ernment now has power to seek en
forcement of the Atomic Energy 
Act, the Fair Labor Standards Act 
and many others in this way. Thft 
Committee majority insists, howev
er, that a jury shall determine whe
ther or not the order ofJ the court 
shall be enforced. - -
“POWER OF CONTEMPT” V

“The traditional way of enforc
ing court orders is through the 
power of contempt Judges rather 
than juries customarily pass on 
contempt charges for the very good 
reason that the ■ issue at stake 
enforcement of the court’s orders 
or protection of its dignity. Congress 
made an .exception to this rule in 
passing the Clayton Act in 1914. ft 
extended the right of trial by jury 
to criminal contempt cases arising 
under that Act where the alleged 
offense would also constitute a 
crime under Federal or local taw.. 
But it expressly exempted fronvthte 
concession contempts arising out- of. 
disobedience to court orders in suits 
brought by the United States.

"Congress also provided for -jury 
trials in contempt proceedings aris
ing under the Norris-LaGuardia 
of 1932, and that language has been" 
written into the right-to-vote bill. 
In this case, however, there was fl
special reason for the action. Con- . 
gress felt that crimes alleged1 t6 
have been committed during eh* 
joined strikes were being improp? 
erly punished as contempt. Thifc ■ 
seemed, to be an evasion of the. 
right to a jury trial that wofod 
have prevailed under ordinary cri
minal prosecutions.

“This section of the Norris-La
Guardia Act was virtually nullified’- 
when. Congress passed the Taft- 
Hartley Act. More important is the 
fact 'that crimes of- violence com? 
mitted during a strike have no sitni? 
larity to the deliberate acts of dis
crimination on the part of local, 
officials in some Southern commu
nities against Negro voters. Under 
an orderly legal system this is pirfc? 
cisely the type of action'that cafobB 
properly restrained through equity 
proceedings. And once court, ordpri 
have been issued, their ehforcb- 
ment should not depend uponlindx. 
ing a local jury-that would Uphold 
the court against the local official 
in contempt. -

Seen in this light, the trial by 
jury amendment is a bogus issued 
The Committee acted not to uphpld 
a sacred right of accused citizens 
but to thwart reasonable enforeft*; 
ment of the law in the traditional 
American way — the. .only way in’ 
which effective enforcement is pos-

WASHINGTON, D. C. — (NNPA) 
— The Washington. Post and Times 
Herald, under the caption, “Bogus 
Jury Issue,” in its Wednesday edi
tion said:

“The addition of a jury-trial pro
vision to the' right-tb-vote , bill is 
undoubtedly a clever maneuver on 
the part of those who are determin
ed to destroy it. They have taken 
their stand behind the popular con
cept of trial by jury, hoping that 
the public will:, not notice that the 
principle invoked is out of place 
in the enforcement of .court orders 
in civil rights cases. The only an
swer to such tactics is for an alert 
public to insist on getting the facts 
and to be guided by common sense 
rather than misleading slogans.

“Trial by jury is indeed a sacred 
right in all cases of criminal pro
secution. State and local officials 
who administer voting laws in a 
discriminatory manner now have 
the fight to a jury trial if they are 
prosecuted for that crime’. Experi
ence, has shown, however,, that crim
inal prosecutions after voting rights 
have been denied are an ineffective 
means of assuring the vote to all 
citizens. Consequently, the bill be
fore the Senate Committee would 
permit the Attorney General to 
bring civil suits for preventive relief 
of the victims of . discriminatory 
practices before an election takes 
place.

“This would enable thé courts to

CADET CPL. THEODIS R. GAY

I
I

ROCK CASTLE, Va. —Lt. Gen. 
Charles E. Hart, Commander Gen
eral, Second United States Army, 
Fort George G. Meade, Maryland 
Saturday advised Rev. Anthony F. 
Lachowsky, C. ;S. ©p., director of 
St. Emma Academy, that the corps 
of cadets at this school has been 
designated as an NDCC (National 
Defense Cadet Corps) honor school. ’

This award first announced in 
Change 2 to Army Regulations 350- 
250, dated 20 January 1055, has been 
won by St' Emma Military Acade
my in each of. the ¿chool years. 
(1054-55) 1055-56) (1056-57) that 
this award has been available.

St. Emma Military Academy is 
one of' six schools in* the Second 
Army area which covers, the states 
of Pennsylvania, Maryland, Vir
ginia, West Virginia, Ohio, Ken
tucky and D. C. which has won 
this award every year since its in
ception. Forty-nine schools are 
eligible in,' the. National Defense 
Cadet. Corps class of military 
schools.

Your
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Pluko brings new sparkle and

FAMOU’

WANT to contact a.very large worn-1 
an for show purposes in North I 
Must be near 6 feet tall or taller 
Weight 300-350 pounds. Very strong,] 
healthy person; Age 35 to 42. .Un-i 
married. Fine opportunity. Write:' 
Boi SP c-o Atlanta Dally World.1 
Atlanta, Georgia.

CADETT OF MONTH AT ST. 
EMMA-— Cadet Corporal Theodis R. 
Gay, son of Mr. and/ Mrs- T. R' 
Gay, of Orämgeburg, S. C-, was 
winner of the Cadet of the Month 

“Award for May at St. Emma Mili
tary Academy He also won the 
Commandant’s Award Plaque as 
honor cadet for /the fourth quarter 
of the school' year 1956-57. Cadet 
Gay has won the monthly award 
in three of the five months that 
he has been eligible for it since en
rollment in September, 1956. The 
Rev. Andrew A. O’Rourke, com
mandant, presented the award for 

. Gay’s outstanding academy life and 
military activities.

First Aid Jelly For 

SCMPES, 
8WISES

Moroline quickly relievos pain, 
soothes irritated skin,' speeds 
healing. Keep Morolifie in bath
room and nursery. In the kitchen' 
also, to ease biims, cutt, scalds.

Regular jar I Si 
Get 2^2 times 

as much in
lARGf

mtioliuM JfUV

sheen, n?akes your hair look longer, 
softer, inviting to touch. Pluko does won
ders for dry, brittle, splitting ends, makes 
your hair easier to arrange. Get Pluko to
day.: Sold on a money-back guarantee. 
Amber White Be sure to try it!

Look Naturally Younger
BY T0NI6HT!

I Colors Hair
* Black-Jet Black

• Pixarm« .dmirej btack« ta’bJS' h.,- 
Sneer hu.k, Won’e rub S Ssh „ff ¿i' S2in?/a Wonderful T;,5?;
ft? .. ‘Ldvraionj. .¡mole to to!-fette;

BLACK STRAND
_ III ft. Cbrt«, citap Kin . "
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Cariran Basilio

j 5 fastest collegiate winged-foot artists will compete
JtiTie. 14-15 in the NCAA Track and Field Championships at Aus-- 
Wric.YsXds .... Baseball players who have made the grade 
on clubs in the New York City area can't be rejoicing over any 
proposed shift to the West Coast. Gotham represents the zenith 
of achievement whether in sports, entertainment, radio,. Tele
vision; literature and the arts. If you make it in New York City 
the whole world acclaims you as a herolll SIAC coaching jobs 
have remained stable. The only mentor to quit so far did so by 
choice Three to date have been axed in the CIAA
„¿.i- ii-;" * . . . 7

Calm . minds simply can't .
feel any elation or rejoicing by 

; plhyers on the Brooklyn Dodgers1.““:^ 
. or New York Giants moving to 
- the West Coast. For New York 
. City represents the cultural Mt 
Everest in achievement in the 

arts,? liter at ure, journalism, 
sciences, entertainment world, 
sports education, and associated 
achievement.

If its my-sober judgement that 
few personalities' have won nation
wide recognition without full ac
ceptance by the press, radio and 
¿elevision in New York City. It may 
be. questioned, but not disapproved 
by any genuine authority, that New 
York . City not only is the news 
capital of the world, but Its taste 
lit musicales, legitimate theatres, 
radio and television fare, set exact
ing standards which are copied 
around the globe.

Connecticut.
.* « * * . -

What owners of the Dodgers and 
Giants fail to realize la that the 
whole baseball dynasty will be hurt 
because twoof.Jts most colorful 
clubs will have abandoned the rich
est publicity market- in the world. 
The switches will-dry up a public 
relations market which, have reaped 
the juciest newspaper . copy and 
the broadest radio and television 
outlets. And many millions of pe- 
ple n the area will further- cir- 
.cumscribe the market lr -baseball 
because two revered clubs will have 
abdicated their thrones ruled for 
for a half-century.

Even Hollywood as the film 
capital of the universe must 
take a back seat to New York 
In objectivity on the relative 
merits of film fare and dra
matic vehicles. For a play that 
does not win the hosannas of 
hardboiled critics in Gotham is 
likely to be strafed and dyna
mited In the hinterlands.

+ • • ♦
The foibles, zany anctlcs, mis

cues and fabulous perfarmances of 
New York area baseball clubs have 
become permanently enshrined In 
Americanla by the best writers in 
the world. You know them as cele
brities of literature: Ed Sullivan, 
Crantland Rice, O Henry, Damon. 
Runyon, Arthur Daley, Bob Con
sidine, Jimmy Powers, Jimmy Can
non, 'Rlechler, James Kilgallen, Hy 
Turkin - JFord Frick, Lou Effrat, 
Roscoe McGowen, John Drebinger, 
Joe Williamson, Westbrook Pegler, 
Lucius Beebe and numerous others 
whose syndicated columns and 
stories are circulated into towns 
and hamlets throughout the coun
try.

* '• • •
What players fin the Dod

ders and Giants fail to 'realize 
Ur that press information dis
seminated out of New York 
Wire'services .make them heroes 
to the worshipping nation.

The New York Giants. Dod
gers and Giants repeat big 
dough out of . endorsements, 
guest appearance on radio and 
TV, and for personal appear
ances in the heavily-populated 
area. • • - t

The realignment -will definite
ly end an era of journalism 
which has dramatized baseball 
into its lofty position as the na
tional pastime. And one of Its 
richest gold fields in radio and 
and televising wtll.be gutted.

■**>■»»
Baseball players are likely to be 

caught in the vise when the Madi
son Avenue advertising agencies be
gin to look to new entertainment- 
to dramatize the enchantment of 
the Empire City. Spot appearances 
by baseball players in which they 
can earn a thousand or more bucks 
for a gust shot will be lost. Revenue 
from such stints in the past have 
been bank book lifesavers;

BY DECISION
CHICAGO, — (INS) — Forme’ 

world middleweight Gene Fullmet 
boxed arid slugged-mit a unanimous 
decision Friday night over Ralph 
(Tlgert Jones of. New York in' a 
nationally television 10-round bout 
at the Chicago Stadium.

The bout was hard-fought all 
tile way, with Fullmer, making lilt 
first ring appearance since he lost 
his. title to Sugar Ray. Robinson 
last month, holding an edge in most 
of the rounds.

Gene suffered a cut unler the left 
eye in lite first round, and it bléc 
freely the rest of the way. He re-, 
celved another cut between the eye.' 
in the. seventh round. But nelthei 
wound seemed to bother him much

The ruggeu ex-champ from West 
Jordan, Utah, consistently beat the 
slower Jones to the punch and then 
repeatedly in most, of the rounds

Jones got Irritated in the mid
dle, rounds and waved and motioned 
Fullmer to -'conte in and fight".

Fullmer obliged on several occa
sions to the sheering delght of tlie 
fans.

Referee Joey White gavé tile de
eds. ion to Fullmer, 49, and Judge 
Frank Clarke also saw it for Full
mer, 49 to 44.

Fullmer, at 161 pounds, had a 
four-pound edge on the 157-pound 
Jones,

It was Fullmers first victory in 
three tries in the Stadium. He was 
beaten by Bobby Boyd two. years 
ago arid lost by a knockout toago and lost by a knockout 
Robinson last month.

ARCHIE MOORE
MAY DEFEND
AGAINST GERMAN

* -• * •
' It is a fact that the magazines 
. have • their ghost writer haunting 
the ball parks with pockets stuffed 
with greenbacks for angle stories 
which are put on the market under 
the players’ byline: You recall that 
Jackie Robinson was paid $50,000 
by Look Magazine for rights to his 
retirement story, and hired for' three 
years' as a goodwill agent. Ted 
Williams'sold his tótirement story, 
to Saturday Evening Post for a 
similar' amount and then about- 
faced and didn't retire. Micikey 
Mantle; Roy Campanella, Yogi Ber
ra,-DUke Snider, Willie Mays, etc., 
pick up lush dough for their views 
In magazines and Sunday sup-1 
plements. This type of gravy is 
frosting on the ice cream they al
ready received In salary checks.

It Is my sincere belief that 
had Larry Doby, Mhinte Minó
se, Hank Aaron, Harry Simp
son, Gene Baker or Bill Bruton 
been signed by a New York 
club they would own a yacht 
like Campanella and dwell in a 
palatial mansion like Jackie in

And the magazine writers 
won't be prowling around Los 
Angeles and San Francisco look 
ing for heroes. For out there 
the clubs will be too far away 
from the giant population cen
ters to stir our interest.

♦ • ♦ ■
Antiquated parks and parking an

noyances Irk the owners but the 
chips are on the other shoulder 
where the players are concerned. 
It appears to me that the players 
will inherit the wind.• • * •
BOXING NOTES:
' Tommy (Hurricane) Jackson's 
mom drops in. at Stillman’s Gym 
once in a while to watch her son 
train. Unlike her' son, she drives 
from St. Alberts, Queens to Man
hattan. Hurricane bicycles the 18 
miles back ahd forth .... Willie 
Pastrano Is due to report to the 
Naval Reserve for a month of ac
tive duty .... Eighty-year-old Chi
cago. manager, Ike Bernstein and 
Ills carpet-bagging heavyweight. 
Bob Satterfield, have been touring 
the boxing centers and earning 
as much as they did when they 
were on TV ...’. Willie tBesmanoff, 
the European ringman now in the 
United States, has been fighting for 
six years, and has covered all the 
divisions from the welterweight to 
heavyweight.

. • • • *
Nino Valdes has offers to fight 

In Europe, but there are no more 
opponents available. He has clean
ed up the European heavyweight 
division .... Joey Giurdello cuts 
his training sessions to We',mini
mum when the Dodgers are n town. 
He follows the career of his neigh
bor, Gil' Hodges ... An operation 
has restored Ludwig Lightiburn’s 
eye-sight and he will return to the 
ring wars.

«■

•LOANS
-ON-

Automobiles - Furniture 
Equipment - Signature 

Yoo will like our prompt 
friendly service,’ eourteour 
treatment and desire to help.

• Open Thursday And 
Friday Nights Until 8 P. M. 

CLOSED ALL 
DAY SATURDAY

PAROLE BOARD
HARTFORD, CONN., i (INS) - 

Jackie • Robinson, the great Negrc 
(hflelder wild sparked "the 'Brook- 
lyn Dodgers for the post 10 years, 
«•Us-Saturday-named'to olie of the 
three posts on Connecticut's newls 
created boar d of parole. -

Gov. Abraliam Rlblcoff appointed 
Robinson — the first Negro to play 
major’ league baseball — along with 
State Supreme Court Chief Justice 
Patrick B. O’Sullivan and Richard 
C. Connelly, professor of law at 
Yale University, to consider paroles 
from'the state prison.

Rcbinson is a resident of Stam
ford, Vonn.

The group replaces the present 
board which consists of the warden 
and directors of the state prison.

DISCUSSING LAW SIUT are Atty, J. F. (seated) and his client 
William Henry Reed who is suing UAW Local 988 Federal Credit 
Union for, ,$50,000. (Memphis World Photo)

Semr Pro Diamondieers
Thrilling Huge Crowds

CHICAGO — (ANP) — Light
heavyweight champion Archie 
Moore, who as a challenger several 
months ago, complained bitterly 
against the evasive tactics of some 
of the champions, last week Indi
cated he may engage in some of 
that business himself.

Slated’to fight top-ranking ‘Tony 
Anthony of New York in Detroit 
next month, Archie has been report
ed willing to meet German light
heavyweight, Hans Stretz, in Mil
waukee in September for a $100,000 
guarantee.

That announcement was made 
here by boxing promoter Irving 
Schoenwald, who said he would pro
mote the Moore-Stretz along with 
Phil Valley of Milwaukee. The fight 
would be. held in the County Sta
dium, where the Milwaukee Braves 
ply tlieir baseball wares.

However, there Is some question 
whether Moore could successfully 
evade the June'bout with Anthony 
without, losing his title. The Na
tional Boxing Association has threat 
ened to vacate his., title unless' he 
defends it by July. No extension be
yond that date would be granted, 
the NBA has warned,

Anthony, a tan belter with a 
lethal punch and plenty of speed 
and stamina earned the right to 
meet Moore for the title by knock
ing out Chuck Spieser, then the No. 
2 contender. He now,heads the lists 
of contenders, with' Spieser, second, 
Trinidad's "Yolande Pompey, third, 
and Stretz, iourtji.

As the first half schedule action 
looms to a close, diamond action' hi 
the highly popular Lincoln Pork 
Semi-Pro baseball league is becom
ing hotter than molten lead.

Playing before the largest crowd 
of the season last Thursday night, 
the tremendously revived Magnolia 
Eagle, behind tlie strong armed 
hurling .of collegian Harvey “No 
Hit“ Branch, held the heavllly fav
ored Federal Compress Blues to 7 
hits for an 8-5 win.

Branch, a sports luminary during 
the school year with Alabama State

College, whiffed 11 in initiating 
second straight win over the highly 
touted Blues.

Branch's first Indian sign against 
the Blues came during the Eagles 
previous session with their rivals 
when he garnered a no hitter and 
shut-out.

hjs

Next Thursday Nights scission 
•under the lights pits the Dodgers 
against West End. Should West 
End upset its strong rival, the league 
lead will be knotted between the 
two top clubs.

JOE BROWN TO
BATTLE ORLANDO
ZULUETA JUNE 19

Don Bowden Hits
Report Runners
Are “Souped-Up"

By TONY GALLI

NBA SUSPENDS 
ARCHIE MOORE

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich. — (INS) 
— Floyd Stevens,- president of thé 
National Boxing ; Association, an
nounced Friday that light heavy
weight champion Archie Moore has 
been suspended for failing to fight 
Tony Anthony.

Stevens’Said Moore failed to obey 
an NBA order that he meet An
thony in Detroit Friday- .

The champ- agreed to fight An
thony after the challenger defeat
ed Chuck Speiser.

DENVER, Colo. — (ANP) — 
Lightweight champion Joe Brown, 
the'lanky Flew Orleanian who 
combines punch with clever boxing, 
next month will put his world title 
on the line against Orlando Zulueta 
of Cuba in the Denver Auditorium 
here. The 15-rpurid scrap is slated 
tor June 19, an’d will be telecast 
nationally by ABC-TV.

It will be Brown’s second title 
defense. After winning the title 
from Wallace (Bud) Smith in New 
Orleans last August, he successful
ly defended it against Smith last 
Feb. 13 In Miami Beach, Fla. Brown 
topped Smith in the 18th round 
of the rematch. In their first title 
match, the lanky Brown broke his 
hand early In the fight but went on

NEW YORK—(INS)— Don Bow
den, the first American to crack 
the four-minute mile barrier, Thurs 
day branded as "completely ridi
culous” a report by the American 
Medical Association that Amateur 
Athletes are “souping" . themselves 
up with Drugs.

Bowden. University of California 
Junior who ran a 3:58.7 mile in a 
West Coast track meet last Satur
day, took exception to a report by 
Dr. Herbert Berger that “the his
toric shattering of the four-minute 
mile was connected with the use 
of powerful stimulants" and that 
“the recent rash' of four-minute 
miles was, no coincidence.”

“As far as I’m (concerned,”. Bow
den told International News Ser
vice, “It’s a completely ririoulous 
assertion.. I never have taken any
thing, even tranquilizers.”

Bowden said- he personally knew 
many of the four-minute milers— 
runners like record-holder John 
Landy, Ron Delany, Derek Ibbot- 
son and Berv -Llnooln. "It's below 
their Integrity to even suggest they 
use any type of artificial help," 
Bowden said. “Dope is no substi
tute for good physical condition. 
Someone’s just trying to find an 
excuse fo all the hard work ath
letes are doing."

Dr. Berger, chairman of the New 
York State Medical Society’s Com
mittee c'n Narcotics and Alcohol 
addiction, told the AMA Conven
tion that an Australian runner 
who broke the barrier "told me he 
did not know how to do It until 

I Roger Bannister showed him.”
"The tips Roger gave were on 

running, not how to dope;“ was 
Bowden’s reaction. I'm sure that 
was the case. Bannister himbelf 
ran the first four-minute mile not 
because he was a medical mail but 
because he reached such a phy
sical and mental peak.’’

Agrees To Meet 
Sugar Robinson

NEW YORK. — (INS) — The 
International Boxing Club announc
ed Thursday tlia t waiterweight 
champion Carmen Basilio has 
agreed hi a conference with presi
dent Jim Norris to meet Sugar 
Ray Robinson for tlie Middleweight 
title in September.

Basilio agreed to accept 25 per 
cent of the receipts. He originally 
had sought 30 per cent.

Norris now must persuade Robin
son to reduce his demands, re
portedly from 45 per cent to 40. 
George Gainford, spokesman for 
Sugar Ray, has Insisted the middle
weight king "won't accept any less 
than he asked for."

20 Killed In Fiery
(Continued From Page One)

and Dunn hospitals.
WOMEN AND CHILDREN

The casualties Included some 
women who were traveling with 
the workers from Olive, N. C. to 
Dunn, where they were scheduled 
to work in the bean fields. The 
patrol said the majority were from 
nearby Southern states.

The driver of the tractor-trailer. 
Gilbert R. Peters of Wapwallepen, 
Pa., was not injured seriously, but 
was under sedatives at the High
smith hospital in Fayetteville.

State patrol officials said the Im
pact of the crash tossed the work
ers, who were crowded Into the rear 
of the truck, over a broad stretch 
of highway and Into nearby ditches 
CAUGHT AFIRE

The Migratory truck driver, Tom 
Mackey was killed when he was 
knocked out of his cab. Witnesses 
said two other passengers riding up 
front with Mackey were burned to 
death when the overturned truck 
caught fire. '

One witness said right after-' the 
accident a "ball of flame” sudden
ly appeared over the wrecks

Willie-Solomon, of Florence, S. C., 
one of the surviving workers, said 
the accident "happened so quick 

.............. I
I

I cnn’r hardly remember ..........
didn't have a chance to think- 
just thought it was a dream."

Solomon said:
~ "Some of the people were left 
the truck, but- lots were thrown 
all over the place. I saw dead peo
ple lying on the ground. There suie 
was a lot of moaning.”

Soldmon said he was in the 
back of the truck, "but I knew we 
weren't gojng too fast and we seem
ed to have just made a curve when 
it happened.

in

Lincoln Grads
Addressed By
Gov. Leader

LINCOLN UNIVERSITY, Pa. — 
"The Negro is on the verge of break
ing down some of his economic bar
ricades. But more than his white 
countrymen, he needs special skills 
to compete in the marketplace, for 
Job discrimination is far from end
ed," Gov. George M. Leader told the 
58 members of the graduating class
es of the college and seminary of 
Lincoln University at Commence
ment exercises on June 4.

The governor pointed out that the 
issue of, discrimination separates 
Americans into Three groups. “The 
first group, comprising a majority, 
says that all men are created equal. 
The second says, ‘all men are creat
ed equal, but some men are created 
more equal than others.’ The third 
group, a slowly dwindling minority, 
rejects equality for reasons of Ignor
ance or prejudice."

Governor Leader offered the chal
lenge that there must be enough 
peonle willing to undertake the de
manding dlsclpllne.of.positive Chris
tianity “if we are to bring lntobe- 
ing the Brotherhood of Man under 
the Fatherhood of God.”

Tlie honorary degree of Doctor of 
Laws was conferred upon Governor 
Leader. Other honorary degree re
cipients were budget secretary An
drew M. Bradley, Doctor of Social 
Science, and Dr. Lionel D. McLean, 
Lincoln alumnus, Doctor of Science.

The salutatory was given by Chui 
Yung Cha, Seoul, Korea, who spoke 
on the subject of "International 
Education — A Student Appraisal." 
William M. Womack, Lynchburg, 
Va„ the valedictorian, spoke on "Po
lite Learning and a Liberal Educa
tion.” The seminary address, "One 
Lord." was given by William L. 
Banks,. Philadelphia.

The Rev. Dr. Arthur E. Rankin, 
class of 1907, presented to his alma 
mater the plates of Still’s historic 
volume "Underground Railroad."

By Sam Brown 
Cleveland Indian

Whether or not the cievend Ind
ians are going any place or not, this 
much can be said for them; that i 
they have tried all season to find 
a competent third baseman. After 
trying five different playi|s at 
the position to no avail, manager 
Kerby Ferrell t rled a six. In tiury 
Rinse, up front Indianapolis.

The sixth player In line for the 
third base chores Is the. rapid runn
ing rookie Rames. Ferrell first tried 
Bot-ble Avila. When lie didnt hit 
enough, soon enough,, Farrell went 
to Al Smith,.who admittedly' per- 
ferred the outfield. Billy Harrell. 
Bob Usher and Kenny Kuhn also 
saw action at the hot corner.

Finally, Ferrell went with Raines. 
Tills decision came after he put 
Raines at shortstop on a hunch, 
according to a Cleveland writer. 
The Indians were playing the White 
Sok and Farrell remember that 
early In tthe season Raines . hud 
been able to hit Billy pierce, a good 
hunch itself. "Beside." said Ferrell, 
"Chico seems to press against his 
old club,"

So, Rainses played short stop and 
the Sox seemed unable to get him 
out. But, Ferrell has a high regard 
for Corrasquel as a shortstop and 
It Is true the Venualon lias been 
doing a spat kllng Job. Thus, when 
the Indians finished wltli the 
White Sox, Ferrell put Chico back 
at short and announced Raines 
would play third.

So, for, Raines’ quick hands and 
legs have helped him play ..at sat
isfactory third, but he obviously has 
things to learn about the position. 
If he continues to Improve, the Job 
Is his, and all Indications point In 
that direction.
All-Star Game ....

The remaining 5,000 ticket for 
the All-Star game In St. Louis went 
on sale Sunday, one month before 
the mid-summer classic at Busoh 
Stadium in St. Louis. The sale for 
the pavilion and bleacher tickets 

- got under way at 9 A. Ml. and was 
limited to two a coustmer.

According to the record, Roy 
Campanella, the roly-poly catcher 
of the Brooklyn Dodgers, fanned 
six consecutive times before soar- 

' Iflclng In his third trip to the plate 
against the Phillies, June 3. He

whiffed three times while freeing 
Jack Sanford, June 1, once as a 
pinch hitter against Dick Farrell 
the next day, and twice against 
Don Cardwell, June 3., In the tour 
games series, three of which he 
appealed in, he collected one hit, a 
homer off Rebin Roberts lit. the 
opener. In , nine times at bat.

Willie Mays, the colorful center 
fielder of tile New York Giants, 
handled 121 chances in the Giants’ 
first 43 games without a bobble. • 
He committed hts first error of the 
season, June 4, throwing wildly when 
the Giants bent the Braves, 8-7 in 
13 Innings.
Threat To Ruth Record)

’ .Mays stole the 103th base of. his 
major league career, June 3, when 
he swiped the keystone against the 
Pirates. It also, was the afants 
star 17th stolen base of the season. 

When Ted Williams of the Boston 
Red Sox got three heme run.4' in a 
single game recently, there were 
those who. stated that If aqy player 
Is to break the Babe Ruth’s reeqrd- 
of 80 homer In a single seasson, It 
would likely be the splendid 
rplintei”. Mickey Mantle, Frank 
Robinson. Hunk Sauer, Hank Aaron 
have all shown a tendency to threat
en the Ruth record.' ■ . ;- s f

Williams stands In fifth place 
In total homers during a career. 
The record Includes Ruth wltli a 
high of 714; Jimmie Fox 534; Mel 
Ott 541; Lou Gehrig, 494; Williams 
430; Ralph Kiner 389; Stan MuSlal 
382; Joe DIMagglo 361; Johnny Mize 
366; Hank Greenberg 331; "Ai 
Simmons 307; Rogers Hornsby 302; 
Chuck Klein 300. '

One Airman Killed 
Two Injured When 
Oxygen Tank Explodes

EGLIN AIR FORCE BASE, Fla 
—(INS)— One Airman was killed 
and two others injured when a 
high-pressure oxygen tank explod
ed Thursday at the Eglin Air Strip.

The. three Airmen were working 
,on an F-86H Jet Fighter when the 
Plane’s Oxygen bottle erupted, 

.hurdling two of them to the ground. 
The blast sent a strip of the fight
er’s metal panelling 30 feet into the 
air.

One of -The injured Aidman 2nd 
William O. Nelson, 19, had Just 
left the cockpit of the plane and 
was only slightly harmed. One of 
the two men thrown to the ground 
died shortly after at the Base 
Hospital. The other was listed in 
critical condition.

El’lin officials withheld the names 
of the dead and the critically injur
ed until their kin have been notl-

Names Official
Observer For Gl 
Case In Japan

WASHINGTON. — (INSXir—- 
Army Secretary Wilber M. Brueker, 
who is known to have opposed, the 
surrender of American GI William 
S. Girard to Japan for trial Thurs
day appointed an official observer 
In the case.

Brueker said he Is Immediately 
dispatching Brig. Gen. Charles L. 
Decker, assistant Judge Adsafate 
General for Military .JUStlcé, Jd-act 
as the observer. ' ■ •

The announcement added: ’tThlS 
action reflects his' (Brücker’s) í iIn
terest in the casé and is in con
sonance with the responsibility tot 
the army to insure that" Girard’s 
legal rights are fully protected." .

* <- ■ -;'•■ 
WELL,WELL r , Ï

CLEARWATER, Fla, — Tlie sun’s 
rays shining through a clear bot
tle set fire to a piece of canvas cov
ering a case of bottle soft drinks 
on the back porch of1 the. Ft. B. 
Cole home. The' bottles got so,jiot 
thé beverage in them exploded and 
put out the blaze. . }

I

HEADACHE
Ease PAINS OF HEADACHE, NEURAL-’ 
GIA, NEURITIS with STANBACK 
TABLETS ot POWDERS. STANBACK 

’ combines several medically proven pan 
■ relievers... The added effectiveness 
of these MULTIPLE ingredients brings 
faster, more complete relief, easing 
anxiety and tension usually accOihv 
panying pain. — -

Test7” "i 
STANBACK 
against any 
preparation 
you’ve ever 

used

velt Stadium in Jersey City in .July 
against the winner of the June 17 
Vince Martinez-Kid Gavilan fight.

The offer was wired to Robinson 
after Basilio signed an Internation
al Boxing Club contract to meet 
Sugar Ray for the middleweight 
crown.

Robinson has refused IBC terms 
because of a dispute over money he 
claims is due him from the show
ing of movies of his first bout with 
Gene Fullmer last January.

STANBACK

t Guaranteed by

Floyd Patterson 
Mfey Defend Title 
Dn West Coast
SEATTLE, — (INS) — The Seat

tle Post-Intelligencer said Thurs
day boxing promoter Jack Hurley 
has signed heavyweight champion 
JToyd Patterson for a champion
ship fight In Seattle late this sum
mer.

The P-I said the fight probably 
will’ be held the first week In 
September and possibly in the Uni
versity of Washington football 
stadium.

The paper quoted Hurley as say; 
ing he would arrive in Seattle from 
New York in 10 days to pick an 
opponent for Patterson.

Patterson’ Seattle appearance Is 
contingent upon a successful de
fense of his title against Hurricane 
Jackson in' a fight scheduled July 
29 in New York.

Patterson defeated Jackson last 
year. ,

Considered a possible opponent 
‘or Patte'rson ln. Seattle is Wash
ington State's Pete Rademacher, 
Olympic Games heavyweight cham
pion.-

$105,000 Offer

Good HouwUtpInjy

To Fight Basilio
NEW YORK — (INS) — A syn

dicate of "five New Jersey sports
men,” which earlier this week guar
anteed Carmen Basilio $105,000 to 
defend his welterweight title, made 
a duplicate offer Friday to middle
weight champion Sugar Ray Robin
son.

The bout will be held at Roose-

to win a split decision.
In Zulueta he will face a clever 

battler who has (never been knocked 
out. in 101 fights. Among his victims 
are Larry Boardman; Jlmmy Carter. 
Glen Flanagan, Carly,s Chavezy, 
and Lugwig Lightburn, with, whom 

the share 13-round decisions. How
ever, the Cuban locks, a punch and 
thus will be at a disadvantage against 
Brown, who likes to press file at
tack.
— Brown, 31, has had 87 professional 
fights. However, since his last title 
fight he has engaged In but one bout 
He defeated Armand Savoie In 10 
rounds, March 12. Brown Is favored 
to beat Zulueia.

fracas with another man whom 
Campbell Interfered. •
Bell, Carl Emerson .Charles Usher. 
Marion Weathers, Uòyd Morgan, 
Dan Henderson, Lyndon Wade, 
James Stroud and Howell. -

Man Killed While 
Interfering In Fight

.ST LOUISCANP)—A 25-year-old 
laborer was killed instantly last 
week when he intefered with two 
other men who were fighting in 

~ The victim, Southern Campbell, 
died of knife wounds In the ab
domen when ha . reportedly was 
stabbed by Melvin- Rack, who told, 
police hie used a pocket knife on 
Campbell in self-ddense after the 
man advanced him in a threatening 
manner. . . ”

Rack said he was involved in a

Baked whi!
a .parking lot here.

REGULAR

Oven-fresh

HOME OWNED 
’ HOME OPERATED

Taystee Bread

What clean, refreshing 
shaves you get with a 

Gillette 
“«Razor

.matched to 
your face

with Blue Blade 
Dispenser and 
Styrene case

COLD SUFFERERS
COLD discomforts yield quickly to 
STANBACK’S prescription formula 
STANBACK tablets or powders 
work fast to bring comforting re
lief from tired, sore, aching muscles, 
teuralgla and headaches duet to 
colds.

ÖOOD MCflMERS 
BUY 'EM

COOKBOOK 
CAKES

wtll.be
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ReligiousUnits Gel In Step
It is quite fitting and in keeping with the teaching of our 

Lord, that religious bodies at all times stand as those tolerant 
institutions to lead the way in our social patterns and good offices, 
that men might dwell together in a more wholesome brotherhood. 
Surely, they were never meant to widen relations and otherwise 
keep company with those political propagandists and dissemina
tors of spurious isms intended to divide nations and races of men.

The powerful northerri/Baptists in their Philadelphia meeting, 
reaffirmed the consistency of their faith in serving notice on the 
nation and the world in its pronouncements, that not only should 
Negro groups be allowed to integrate in the ecclesiastic bodies, 
but the churches were free to look about and choose ministers 
upon the premises of fitness for their pulpits without regard to 
race or color. These Baptists held also that those who deny this 
right to others will soon lose it for themselves.

• This was an all out stroke and timely in the current striving 
on every hand for the establishment of a world peace.

While there is a decided awakening on the part of the 
southern Baptists in their Chicago meeting, they did riot go quite 
so far in their resolves and pronouncements on the Christian 
tolerant frontier.

Among their acceptances were that race should not bar a 
minister from attending their Theological institutions and affiliat
ing in the functions and privileges in fraternal meetings accorded 
every/Baptist. ‘ ,

It is highly noticeable in that the South Georgia Methodists 
___Jrvtheir annual conference at Columbus, Georgia, moved in an 

unusual. direction. The South Georgia Conference after an hour 
and half, debate, passed an, qmendment.. providing for the inte
gration of any Methodist congregation, into a white jurisdiction. 
This opens the way for a unit affiliation of all Methodists regard
less,of race, color or creed. This action is predicted pn the approval 
of two thirds of the membership concerned, this is à powerful 
stroke in direction of what the Supreme Court has striven to pro
mote and implement at the public school level.

The church and Christian bodies in general were subjected 
to some chiding a few years ago, when sports disregarded the 
race of star players, rather to select them upon the basis of fit
ness. It was said that the sports arena went ahead of the church; 
forgetting possibly that the church is the foundation of the t lerant 
spirit, the reconciler of sentiment and the sponsor of truth whether 
in sport circles or on the political front*

Those who have labored overtime for the church to seize 
the prestige of the opportunity of its own making are jubilant over 
the bold stroke the church is now making before its own doors#

The church can be a powerful agency just naw an this front 
of .disturbed relations, angry ’controversies end political gerry- 

. mandering, now menacing our social orders, di&ruptinp o»n econo
mic:'procedures and woefully polluting our political qtrnasphere.

America Faces A Real Crisis
SERMON

for the

THERE IS DEEP concern nowadays over America's most pierc
ing crisis.

That crisis is the very elementary issue of fully guaranteeing 
and protecting full civil rights for this nation's largest minority — 
the Negro.

While Congress bickers, in the midst of the task of strength
ening already existing Civil Rights laws in thé Constitution, high 
religious groups and fair-minded speakers in every corner of 
the land are urging America to get with truth and justice.

- O -
DR. CLIFFORD EARLE, of Philadelphia, pointed 

out to the Presbyterian U. S. A. General Assembly 
recently:

"In the area of race relations, America is 
Facing a moral crisis such as it has not faced 
since the- Civil War. The crisis is characterized 
by blindness-and- resistance- to -the demands-of- 
simple justice and fairplay."

(Most Southern representatives and sena
tors would have their constituents and the 
world believe that complex and dire results
would follow the guaranteeing of "équal" rights 
Negro. Meanwhile, any refugee "without color" can bask in 
the full American sun of freedom as soon as he gets on this 
side of the Statue of Liberty and "push back" citizens of 
color whose forbears have sweated, bled and died to make 
our nation strong, prosperous and secure).

- p -
WALTER REUTHER, vice-president of the AFÌ-CIÓ, recently 

declared in Washington: '
"The moral problem of civil rights, not the economic problem, 

is the most important facing America. We have the economic 
resources to solve these moral problems, but we lack the will 
and courage to use these resources for our national benefit and 
for world good.

"Civil Rights should.have top priority in a democracy of the 
highest order. Our credentials are not in order unless civil 
rights is placed at the top of the agenda in this troubled world. 
The people of India know more about what is going on in Mont
gomery than many of us do

-O-
BAPTISTS, METHODISTS, Episcopalians, Presbyterians 

and other Christians —— even in the Deep South — are be
ginning to say: "We must speak up in order that our Negro 
brother can enjoy simple rights set out in our basic law. 
We must integrate our common activities, if we are going to 
claim oneness in the body of Christ."

.There is no other way. Could it be that the pall of thè 
•atomic and hydrogen bomb fallouts is beginning to make America 
more aware of its most piercing crisis?
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INVESTMENTS
TEXT: “What shall it profit a 

man if he gain the whole world and 
lose his own soul? Or what shall a 
man give in exchange for his soul? 
Mark 8:36 — 37.

We all make investments, some
thing to eat, something to wear, an 

I education, a family, stocks and 
bonds, Bethlehem Steel.

Seeds make more seeds, money 
- .makesjnore_mpneyJrher_eIore,_make- 

your money work. Blessed are they 1 
Who can make their money work 
for God and their fellowmen. .

You may not have money to in
vest but you can invest your brain. 
Happy is the person who is thought
ful, who is educated. Thanks be to 
God for scholars who have invested 
their brains and have unfolded mys
teries and enlightened their gener
ation.

But to invest a soul is beyond 
measure the most glorious achieve
ment; of man or woman, boy or girl. 
Since like produces like, money pro
duces money, seeds produce seeds, 
brain produces brain, to invest a 
soul the gains are in character; in
fluence. and service not only for 
the investor,,but for his fellowmen. 

; Such was the investment of Jesus 
■ Christ.

The spiritual market, like the ma
terial market, is loaded with fake 
schemes , that perish With the sun
set. Prudence must teach you be
ware, beware the cultists 
Cadillacs, beware the. 
with their aroiisements. 
to the old time religion, 
for the gold brick, a gold brick is a 
delusion. Hold on to Christ. Re
member the right will triumph. The

with their 
racketeers 
Hold fast 
Don’t fall

Christian life is the best investment 
that any man or woman, boy or girl 
can make.

The worth and excellency of the 
soul is of inestimable value. The 
gain of the world is uncertain gain 
It is a temporary gain. A woman of 
reputed wealth died, some asked, 
‘What did she leave?” The answer 

came“ she left everything.” There 
are no pockets in funeral shrouds.

I read of a woman whose house 
was on fire. She was very busy-in 
removing her furniture, her clothes, 
her goods, but she forgot her child, 
who lay asleep in a rear room in a 
cradle. At last she thought of her 
poor baby and feverishly and 
screanftngly ran into thè burning 
house to save the baby. But it was 
too late. The flames prevented her 
from reaching the room where lay 
her babe in its cradle. Agonizingly 
she moaned: “O, my child! My 
child! I have saved mose of my fur
niture, my clothes, my goods, but I 
have lost my child!"

Friends there is nothing to miti
gate the loss of the soul. It is the 
loss of losses, the death of deaths, 
a catastrophe unequal in extent, un- 
paralled in meaning.

What would you give ill exchange 
for yóur soul if God would call you 
away to-day? We have only today, 
tomorrow is not promised us.

Let us invest In souls, imperish
able souls.

“Brother afar from the Saclor to
day,

Risking your soul for the things 
that decay.

Oh, if today God should call it 
away,

What would you give in exchange 
for your soul?”

The purpose, of our novel this 
week is twofold. First, to study the 
events of the life and ministry of 
Tesus, and the growth and spread 
of the early Christian Church, thru 
the eyes of an educated Greek phy
sician of the period who ‘ possessed 
an unusual warmth and breadth 

.of character. And Second, to seek 
in these events and in the philoso
phy of • the- early Christian faith 
lessons which this most beautiful 
of all written s.tories has for.us in 
the troubled world of today ..........

In this.novels the author has tried 
to see and understand Paul as first 

••Qf--all-a- human being-with -all-the. 
frailties and virtues which such 
a state implies, remembering that 
it was a humble carpenter of Naza
reth who showed men the way, be
fore ever they knew He was the son 
of God

not appear in the. New Testament, 
she is in no sense a fictional crea
tion, for . she appears prominently 
in apocryphal literature. The vivid 
and dramatic Acts of Paul and 
Thecla tells of the adventures of a 
beautiful young girl of Iconium who 
was converted by Paul and later, 
because of her faith, bound to a wild 
beast in the arena from which she 
was miraculously saved ............

Of all the many odd customs of. 
the early Christian faith, none is 
stranger or more startling than the 
true history of men living with vir
gins as husband and wife in every
thing except a-physical sense. Read 
I Cor.- 7:36-38, and in the mean
time, call by your Vance Avenue 
Branch of the Cossitt Library and 
ask for your copy of The Road To 
Bithynia, a novel of Luke, the be
loved physician by Frank G. Slaugh
ter, and read all about this charac
ter.While the name of Thecla

Controversial Prof. King 
Returns To Alcorn This Fall

HAZLEHURST. Miss.—(ANP) — 
The man who touched off mass 
student protest demonstrations at 
Alcorn A&M College is slated to re
turn to the school next year and 
resume his teaching duties, it was 
earned here this week.

“There Is No Hiding Place
Stories about the. end of the world, as related by the grand

parents before the open fireplace in their farm home were often 
frightening, but not without substance.

Out there beneath the stars and the moon, while the cold 
wind cut sharply through the trees in the still of the night, stories 
of the Bible appeared much more vivid.

"There is no hiding place," they would say, "for the sinners 
in the day of judgement." ’ •

One is struck by the meaning of the term today in light of

Prof. Clennon King, whose antj- 
NAACp statements were published 
in a daily newspaper causing a se
vere student- boycott of the school 
has been granted a new one-year 
contract to teach at. Yhe school for 
the academic year 1957-58.

Dr. J. D. Boyd, president-of the

By Leoda Gammon 
REFRESHING MILK FLOATS FOR 
YOUNG AND OLD

A .good way to help celebrate 
“June is Dairy Month’’ is by Making 
cool refreshing milk drinks the 
highlight lor summer refreshnjent. 
They are ideal for tempting the 
small fry who need three or four 
glasses of milk a day, and for the 
teen-age jam sessions, the bridge 

club, or for un
expected company 
in tire afternoon 
or evening.
Many fruits tnd 
flavors blend per
fectly with milk 
and ice cream to 
make. delicious 
com binations. 
With each .de
lightful drink

family approval for your refresh
ment snack. • -■ • ■

CHERRY VANILLA FLOAT
1 Quart .milk, chilled
1-4 cup maraschino cherry syrup
1-2 cup chopped maraschino cherr

ies
J'pt. vanilla ice cream . 
Maraschino Cherries
Combine milk and maraschino syrup 
Place 2 tablespoons chopped cherries 
in each of 4 glasses. Add milk Mix
ture. Place, ball of ice cream in each 
Garnish with cherry. Makes 4 serv
ings.

school, presented King’s name with 
other faculty members-

King, stated “I am happy and 
pleased «at the opportunity to teach 
next year at Alcorn. I have a family 
to support and I have a house full 
of furniture at Alcorn.

At the school, pessimism as to 
King’s teaching, was express.ed by 
Dr. Boyd. He gave no cause for his 
belief. ‘ 5' ■ ■

Leoda Gammon 
there is wholsome nutrition. Chil
dren and adults will be happy to 
partake • of milk when they see a 
colorful float with a creamy . ice 
«•earn topping/

Variety is unlimited in making 
special milk drinks for every occ
asion. Fresh, canned or frozen fruits 
and juces are particularly appropri
ate during the summer Try a 
variety of flavors on the family. In 
elude Spritx.or Butter cookies with 
your treat and take note of the

THE SNARK
The announcement that the 5,000 

mile Snark will be assigned to 
Strategic Mr Command units is 
the/first-'official word that thé Aïr 
Forcé intends to push the Snark 
past the development stage to op
erational use. Aviation Week, the 
aviation weekly, said the first 
Snarks would be delivered in about- 
a year. The guided missile is be
ing manufactured by Northrop Air
craft, Inc.

Consumer spending for goods 
and services, during the first quar
ter of this year, increased from an 
annual rate of $333,200,000,000 in 
the last quarter of 1956 to $336,500,- 
000,000. There were in- creases in 
the buying of durable goods, non
durable goods and services.

It was an Asian who came forward during 1he opening > 
session of the Moral Re-Armament Assembly of nations at Macki-• 
nac Island recently and declared "Only with MRA can we Asian ;

- countries unite among ourselves. . . . " I
The occasion was significant from more than one . point of i - -.

view. First of all, it was the occasion of people who have united communications, mass media. This may not exactly be the final 
themselves into a world order, purposely to work toward the ^°y judgement, but men cannot hide today as well as they! 
betterment of .all peoples of the world with the fundamental I ' ~ *
principles of understanding. I

Second.’it was interesting to note that the man who made 
the statement on MRA is the grandson of the late Mahatma 
Gandhi. He was one of the first leaders of modern times to 
stand for the principles of MRA. He was a dedicated man, will
ing to sacrifice things material for the benefit of moral and 
ethical values of a race. It was Gandhi who gave up the op
portunity to gain personal wealth in order to share his talents 
in the interest of his people.

Now.his grandson has also joined with the forces of decency
• in an effort to give moral stamina to a crusade of universal good.

"When we unite on the basis of absolute moral standards;" 
Gandhi's grandson said, "and Moral-Rearmoment, that unity 
will serve the rest of the world instead of being in oppositions 
to it. I have decided to give all I have because I am convinced ■ 
it is the one answer on which the eastern and western countries 
cart unite." I

Absolute moral standards have profound meaning, whether i
one is Asian, African, European or American. It is the one 
banner under which all peoples of the World can unite, not only 
for the salvation of one's soul, but for that of the entire human
race.

'*V

Powell Terms
(Continued From Page One) .

threatened by the cleansing power 
of Federal authority they rally to 
any banner that is raised by those 
who. now hold political power in 
the Deep South.

“When the anti-lynching bill was 
before Congress they , set out to 
prove that it was unconstitutional. 
When the FEiPC bill was under 

' consideration they falsely insisted 
that it would force employers to 
hire colored people who were not 
qualified workers. At the politi
cal conventions in 1956 they were 
not satisfied until they had sacri
ficed the United States Supreme 
Court itself on the altar of parly ! 
harmony and expediency.’ i

“The. vote oh H. R. 6127 Is an op- ' 
portunity for the men and women | 

~-—in-publlc— office—to-st-and—firm—for^ 
the right to vote. No matter who 
gets elected in Brooklyn and San 
Francisco, our country will not 
have representative government un
til our citizens everywhere in’ the 
land are free to cast their ballots 
without fear and intimidation based 
on race.’’

"As a final word to Democrats 
let me say that the colored voters 
of the North aré fed up with weak 
platforms and watered down legis
lation. They are increasingly ask
ing the question, why send Penn
sylvania and Ohio Democrats to 

/Congress if they must take their 
orders from, middle men who serve 
the White Citizens Councils in 
Mississippi and Alabama?”

did in the past.
The »speaker who said Europeans asked her all sorts of 

questions about America, is evident that whatever our deeds 
may be, there is no way to hide them.

One is often startled by the amount of knowledge foreign 
journalists have at their finger-tips about America. They are 
much more familiar with 1he practices of our negative political 
forces than many of us, They know the story of demagoguery and 
the implications back of the practice. They know of Mississippi, 
the practices of the White Citizens Councils; even the names of 
some of their victims.

When they visit America, they come, not in search of infor
mation as much as they do for verification.

"We are familiar with your laws, segregation and other
wise," said a European journalist recently. "What we don't seem 
to grasp is how con an individual, even a state, get by without 
complying with the Supreme Court's decree."

The whole world knows that often a "deaf ear" is turned to^i 
lynching, a brutality case when a member of a minority is involv
ed and yet congressmen spend time and millions fighting the 
President's foreign aid bill to help underprivileged peoples.

The world knew even before we did, that a light would 
result over a GI to be tried in a Japanese court for murder, 
but that hardly a Congressman would raise a finger to stop 
church bombings or protect the life and. property of an inter
racial farm in Georgia. Some of these things politicians try to 
push bock to avoid public criticism. Such is literally impossible, 
for today, the whole world knows why a group of Congressmen 
cut the Presidenfsbudget by more than five and one-half billion 

group also announced a “detennl- dollars. The world knows thiszwas strictly political in nature.-

I

I

Dawson, Diggs
(Continued From Page One)

statement Wednesday pledging all- 
out support for civil rights- This

nation to resist crippling amend
ments’’ to the pending measure.,

Pointing out that the Democrats 
cannot pass civil rLghts legislation 
alone, the signers oi the state
ment invited Republicans to' work 
with them to insure a bi-partisan 
program.

14 Apply To Enter
(Continued From Page One) 

j children in all-white schools.

i Dr. John Ott, Assistant Superin- 
j-tenden L-o f— Qharlotte—Schools,—said. 
; today’s requests ».combined a total 
I of 21 applications for integrat
ing the City’s white, school system.

Ott said the applications would 
be considered by -the school board 
next Thursday ■ “as does any appli
cation for enrollment.” he said he 
could “not predict” what 

| board's - decision would be.

SILENCE IN PARIS

the

Paris is a quiet city these 
says a Pan American report 
the French capital. Not- only are 
motorists forbidden_-_toz-blow their’ 
horns,—but-subways are'being-con
verted to a silent system, too

days, 
from

We are living in different times, times when the sins of a 
generation cannot be blindly passed on to the backs of another. 
We have come to that point in history where there is no hiding 
place.

Delegation of 26
(Continued From Page One)

folh w.ng boys. from, the following 
hizii schools
FROM—

Hamilton high school: Willis War
ren Jr. of 1388 Greenwood St ; 
Leon Taylor, 1358 Richmond. Ave, 
and Willie Wells, 1307 E. JTriggs 
Ave.

Bocker T. Washington high: 
Lewis.McLen, 684 Edith Ave.; How
ard Bowen, 274 W. Fields St. and 
John Jacob Taylor, 651 Jeanette 
St.

Douglass; high: Robert E. Glad
ney, 3200 Mt. Olive Ave ; Sidney 
Be wen 2203 Shannon St.; Ralph A 
Prather, 1096 N. Hollywood Aye.; 
and Govner Johnson, Jr., 2340. Hun
ter Ave. , *

Manassas high: John R. Wright,. 
185 Over.ton Ave., Charles Moore! 
1967 Nedra Ave.; Willie L. Simpson, 
862 McComb Ave-, James D. Hulmes. 
McKissic MalonS, 476 Concord St., 
Freddie L. Simpson, 230 N. Main, 
Joe A. Young, 2332 Eldridge, Clifton.

A O’Neil. Jr., Melvin J. Brawn 
999 “A” Peach St., and Milton E 
Dennie, 1211 Tully St.

St. Augustine high: Charles P 
Alexander, 1173 Wilson St.. Frank 
M. Warren. 600 S Orleans Street. 
RcLcrt G. Atkins, 1984 Frisco.

Melrose hi°h: Harold Julian. 761 
Dallas St., A. D. Porterfield. Jr.. 
1590 E Dianne Circle, and Steve 
Taylor. 696 Marechaelncil. •

DEGREE IN PULCHRITUDE 
ATLANTA. GEORGIA—(SNS) -

JAMES KEENE
eft . by James Keene, Reprint^ by permission ot Random House. Inc. fKing Features Syndicate!

Robinson Hinted
(Continued From Page. One)

right leg last March from which, 
he,, is recovering-

During his administration, the 
college obtained A-raUng and had 
its’ greatest expansion.

Prtf. John IL Brockett, Jr. of the 
chemistry department. and director 
of public relations, was selected by 
the. trustees to serve as acting presi
dent until a .successor can be se
lected.

A committee was appointed to 
consider and recommend a successor. 
The committee consists of? Bishops

Although pert and laTeriied "Gloria- 
Hicks is not up for graduation thLs 
year, speculation is that sl-.e ful
fills all requirements for a degree 
In'feminine pulchritude. She looks 
forward to a future as an efficient 
and valuable secretary.

(World's Photo By Perry)

W. J. Walls, W/C. Brown, R. L 
Jones, Hebert Bell Shaw and 
James W; Eichelberger.

Livingstone College observed its 
Diamond Jubilee Commencement 

‘this year with 83 graduates from 
the college of; liberal arts and two 
from tlie Theological seminary,..,

CHAPTER 24 <
WESSELS called 1 
meeting after the i 

evening mess. Major Powell was i 
there,- and Jim Bridger, who had ] 
just come in from a brief “look- 
see,” as he put it Half a dozen 
officers were present and the first ; 
arrivals took what chairs were 
available; the others stood against 
the wall ' while * Wessels paced 
back and forth, reducing visibil
ity in the room with his rank 
cigar.

Finally the orderly closed the 
door and Wessels stopped pacing. 
“Gentlemen,” he said, "I've called 
this meeting because I firmly be
lieve we’re on the threshold of 
something great, the turning point 
in our one-sided campaign against 
Red Cloud’s Sioux.”

The murmur went around the 
room like a brook dropping down 
over rocks. When Wessels took 
his cigar from his mouth. to 
speak again, the movement 
brought an end to their. buzzing 
Talk; they watched their com
mander with the same attention 
that a musician gives the sym
phony conductor.

“Bridger has been on a scout 
all afternoon.” Wessels turned to 
him. “Did you learn anything?”'

“Red Cloud’s lickin’ his wounds, 
Gener'l. That young. lieutenant 
shore give him jessy!” . Bridger 
threw his arms out wide. “Wreck
ed his hull camp. You should’ve 
seen it, Gener’l; lodges-an* traps 
scattered over a hull half-acre. 
Looks like a herd o’ buff’lo went 
through it lickety-split"

“You saw no sign of the 
Sioux ?” Powell asked this. He 
was a small man, moon-faced, 
with a neatly clipped mustache 
and a manner that invited no 
nonsense.

“Nope,” Bridger said. “Reckon 
Red Cloud’s somewhere behind 
Lodge Trail Ridge, cussin’ a blue 
streak. You can’t blame him none. 
All along he‘s been makin’ some 
powerful i medicine. Got most of 
his bucks believin’ he’s th’ wind 
and the thunder.” Bridger chuck
led. “That there lieutenant sorta 
knocked that into a cocked hat 
for him. Red Cloud’ll be doin’ his 
dancin’ tonight; you can bet your 
prime, beaver on that. He’ll have 
to make some medicine again’ 
that lieutenant. Make it or lose 
gome face. Yessiree.”

Wessels had heard enough. He 
put his cigar down and sat at 
his desk; His fabe was lined and 
haggard for he was a troubled 
man, heavy with responsibility 
and shouldered with a campaign 
which had no certain happy end
ing. Yet there was hope In his 
voice as he safr* “Inadvertently 
Schwabacker—I’ve made him a 
captain—has performed a miracle 

Tor us.‘Gentlemen, I’m violating 
, no '-confidence when I say that 
the government, especially the 

i military, Is eager to abandon this

campaign. It Is my personal opin
ion that General Cooke and many 
others áre now sorry it fever be
gan. However, we have a semi
political position to. consider, and 
that is this. A withdrawal, of 
troops from Fort C. F. Smith 
and Fort Phil Kearny while Red 
Cloud was in a victorious mili
tary position, would leave a bad 
taste, so to speak, in the public’s 
mouth. The United States Army, 
gentlemen, does not begin a cam
paign to leave it in complete rout 
We are faced with the task of 
withdrawing only at impasse, and 
I believe Schwabacker’s action 
may afford us the opportunity.” 

“I fail to see where our situ
ation has been altered, General.” 
This from PowelL

“Tactically, it hasn't,” Wessels 
said. “But before this Red Cloud 
took the field upon every occa
sion. He has kept Kearny in 
veritable siege since the building 
of it Fort Smith has fared little 
better. Red Cloud’s actions have 
been ones of- contempt for us. 
He shows it every time he allows 
a courier or a small detail to 
travel from here, to Smith without 
harm. He doesn't care whether 
we discuss our abominable plight 
or not, simply because he feels 
that he can wipe us out when he 
gets good and ready.” Wessels 
banged the flat of his hand on 
his desk. “But at last Red Cloud 
has met a force in the field, vast
ly inferior to his own in numbers, 
but he took a licking. He gave 
ground, gentlemen, and I _im- 
agine that was a severe blo^v to 
his pride. No, I believe a great 
event has occurred, and I intend 
to make the most of it Gentle
men, understand that a peace 
commission has stood ready to 
make overtures to Red Cloud and 
bring this bloody mess to’an end, 
but we needed a victory on our 
side before we could argue. Think, 
gentlemen! The defeated army 
does not dictatek terms to the 
victor, and until this afternoon, 
Red Cloud has been the victor!’-’ 

“But will this bé enough, Gen
eral?” Captain Tenadore Ten 
Eyck asked. He leaned against 
the wall, a slender man' with 
dark, burning eyes.

“Enough“ ~to insure peace 
Wessels shook his head. ‘T don’t 
know. But it can offer hope. I've 
finished a report that will go out 
by courier tonight after tattoo. 
In this report I’ve suggested that 
the peace commission return to 
Fort Laramie, and that a possible 
meeting be arranged. We will 
never have a cíeár-.cut victory 
here; I'm sure of that But I 
think even Red Cloud wiú agree 
thaUit is ridiculous to waste lives 
on both sides when neither can 

i win.” He looked at each of them.
“That’s the situation as I see it 
You’re excused,, gentlemen.”

i They filed out, all but Jim 
i [Bridger, who staged because Gen-

eral Wessels signaled him. Wes
sels touched a match to his dead 
cigar and puffed furiously. Bridg
er remained slumped in his chair, 
his whiskered jaws working gent
ly on a cud of tobacco. "Some, 
thin’ under your skin, Gener’l?” ■

"A command decision is always 
a difficult one,” Wessels said. 
"For a week how I've been kick
ing a prospect around in my 
mind, unable to reach a con
clusion.’’

"About abandonin' Fort Smith, 
Gener'l?”

Wessels made ho attempt to 
mask his Burprise. He took the 
cigar from his mouth and said, 
"How did you know, Jim 1“.

"Warn't hard to figure," Bridg. 
er said. "Was I runnln' this she- 
jjahg, I’d have done it Fort 
Smith ain’t big, Gener’l. You got 
a nigh more'n forty men there. 
Was there a big fight, Red 
Cloud’d send Crazy Horse up 
there with a handful of good 
bucks an’ huff down th' walls for 
you."

"I know that,” Wessels said. "I 
sent a courier there days ago 
with express orders to have 
everything ready to move on a 
minute’s notice. At that time it 
was my Intention to buy Red 
Cloud’s peace with Smith.”

"He might've gone for it too, 
Gener’l.”

•That’s what I thought," Wes
sels said, scrubbing a hand across 
his face. “But the complexion has 
changed, Jim. If I abandon 
Smith now, the peace commission 
won't have a dog's chance to talk 
with Red Cloud. How can I take 
a chance? They may not even 
come to Laramie, and I may not 
be able to arrange the talks. If 
that happens and I leave Smith 
occupied, they stand a good 
chance of being wiped out to a 
man.”

"Got you between two rocks, 
ain't they?” Bridger hoisted him
self erect. “You know somethin’, 
Gener'l? I don't envy you a 
danged bit fer havin' this job.”

Wessels stared at the door after 
it closed, and had he cared to 
admit it, he would have agreed 
with Jim Bridger. He settled back 
with the sountub of hia cigar— 
and let his many'worries have 
their way with him. He began 
to understand Colonel Carrington 
a little more clearly, and with 
this understanding came the first: 
shards'of pity, tor Carrington had j 
faced a hopeless cause from the . 
very beginning. Lacking combat 
experience, ,he had; been the un
witting whipping'boy for post- 
Clvil War politicians and ambi- 
tlous generals.

Schwabacker's luck la about 
to change—for better or worse. 
Be sure to continue "The Brass i 
and the Blue” In Chapter 25 - 
Monday.__ __ ___ ____ ; . j


